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A letter of an eye witness of the ae&-fight off the Chilean
Coast

.

She Serai Chief Saglnssr of the Cruiser "LEI^ia* which vent
dona in the heroioly fought battle near the Falklaai islands, Karl
Kdw. Hahn, on the day following the great sea-fight off the Clileen
Coast, wrote the following letter to his wife living in Banslg:

In the vicinity of Valparaiso,
t XJoTember.

My dear wife j-

>day I can at last report coastal qg. Ton will sure-
ly already hare seen in the papers that yesterday en the first of
Bovomber we had ear first fight* At last the fulfilment of ay
longing! For this cu>iaing shout without say real accomplishment
was eruol for as. Sunday at four o'clock in the afternoon ws could
expect to hs in the vicinity of Goroael. Just before, during the
night at twelve o'clock, X had a saall accident in one engine by
the slowing out of a jacking, which in two hours was made good again,
wit tout difficulty, so that we could steam through the twelve hour
run smoothly. Sunday forenoon there was another mishap in ths
machinery, Still ths engines hate made under me Jto mil: ion revolu-
tions, which otherwise would not have seen done in three years. It
was possible, however, to get everything in order so that i would
sit down to the table with confidence, The Captain ate with us.
and ws ate ana drank ones more, moderately but well. At three
o'clock tl laid down on the sofa, read my beloved Ibsen and the
of my Krlka. At four I got up sad instinctively dresssd myself lor
action. In the forenoon ws had bean detached to chase a small ves-
sel, which, ho; ever, >v d to be a Chilean. Shortly before no >n.

the Humberg was sent off after smother small vessel, which was
really am Englishman and was taken by her, by which naturally she
fell out of eight. In the afternoon, the Dresden was then sent after
a steamer, which also proved to be neutral. The Dresden was thereby
far separated from us. 3o at four o'clock the Sohsrnhorst, dneieen-
au •:nd v,e were secerning in column. We set in ths aes • and drank
our coffee , then same ths order "Leipsig examine the steamer coming
in eight. e made cur jokes about it and I jfrsald, "X hope that
is at last a ship of war." Zhon came the word, "Clear ship for act!
She steamer had been recognised as an English cruiser. Bow ws went
to stations, the final ov< rai^ht of all preparations took up the
next hour. As still nothing cams, shortly before five o'clock
same on deck, Titers they were one after another "Two cruiser 8,
three cruisers - four ships in sight And soon they were made out
aa the mulish armored cruisers "Good Hope"/' ©naounn", the small
cruiser "Olasgow* sad an auxiliary cruiser. oviously the matter
was none too serious for us, but now it took another aspect. The
two armored cruisers were a little inferior to our big brothers,
ths "Glasgow" against us somwhat superior, andta) *vlllaxy^rgl|g
er, in the absence of the "Dresden" and "lumberg", made one over/
us. At about 6jSC ths action began, on account of ths weather con-
ditions, sun, and very heaiy weather, we were obliged to steam at
high speed against ths enemy. It took aa hour for us to close from
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meters to TOGO meters. At d:33 tl* first shot fell. 2he engines
roared and pound©A. <;vary moment; the heavy sea throw the sorevs
out of ths vats* end than the machinery raced so that It made me
anxious. It is awfully hard in such serious moments to have the
full weight of responsibility, on the other hand it diverts one
from unnecessary considerations, A joy to me were my men. Calm
emu easy, as ever In maneuvers - they performed their duty, while
the roar of our shot and the deep boom of ths 8~iaehers of our big
brothers went on. Here and there the different sounds of the hos-
tile chots mixed in as they fell in the water before us. « the
minutes ram* After a half an hour there warn a little pause, at
least lor ms. After ten minutes more earns the news, "one ngliah-
maa is afire", and a few minutes later "A big Englishman is ex-
ploding." that had happened was, Immediately after fine ssoond
salvo the "Good Hops" began to burst out into flakes, whieh In the
course ef the fight showed anew at different points, so that in the
end she was all ablaze. On board the "Monmouth 11 towards the snd
of the fight am explosion took place. Apparently a powder megasime
had blown up • a column of flame SO meters high/, £o meters wide,
was thrown up, intermixed witn blue, green, ana* red tongues of flame
and followed by a thick smoke cloud. This smoke cloud was unfortu-
nately supported by t heavy black rainbow, i&loh enveloped the

concealed it entirely from our eight.

I forgot to mention that the "Dresden* was coming after us at
utmost speed and Joined in the fight, upon which the English aux-
iliary cruiser immediately disappeared, so we were then wit out
a trace ef the enemy in the darkness of night, and we specially
501 the order to prepare for torepdo attack, Then we had to pre-
pare on every side, following first one them another suspected
shadow, making it a very risky situation. Finally we found our-
selves in the midst of four ships, without any Item whether we hsd
bo do with friend or foe. Saturally we did not dare to mast amy
recognition signals - In brief, it was quite uneemfortable. At
last the "Seharnhorat* was recognised sad assembled us.

A half hour before, on the horizon, * short but heavy firing
tad talsen place. -Ihe lumbers had run upon the heeled over "Hon-
•outh \ not yet sunk in spite ef the heavy explosion, and had wita
rapid fire destroyed her, so that she sank, bottom up, with her
$IC men. Shis was the final event. hat became of the burning
'Good Hope" we knew nothing. The "Glasgow" certainly escaped with
* few light hits; also ths auxiliary cruiser. 1 sought them still
jhrough the night, but had no success. Our injuries were :

fig - one flag halyard shot through. She "Scharahoryt" hsd one shot
itrlks the bow and make a small hols; also one smokepipe has a small
isle, the "Snelsemem* received one ineffective hit on the armor.
?he "Breecen" and "luraborg" nothing, lew we await the next seriee
f mglishmen.

Ton see, my dear wife, we cam do something. 3o be of good cheer

M trust in the future.
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flKKLX POLITICAL SUMMARY (4,

Translation: BERLIN 3R TAG^IBLATT , January 3. ^M^
The End of the Year and Year of 7.'ar -- The Holiday Week in the
East — The Prisoners of War — The Hote of Protest of the United
States — Japanese Auxiliary troops — .'v'hat does it liean?

PAUL MICHAEL1S.

The present year's ending shows more than ever before no
conclusion of events. Bven the arbitrary ending of the year
scarcely justifies events. The domestic and political developments
are not determined by the i;ew Year's bells or greetings. At this
season it is apparent that in place of the usual year, a year of
war is upon as, which oegan on the first day of mobilization, Aug-
ust 2nd. en it will end , we cannot today definitely say. only
so much is certa in,and that is that all that has happened in the
past seven months lies behind us in an unreal glare. How could
we have more strongly interested ourselves in the petty days
quarrel which happened before the beginning of the war. '"hy

should the "status quo ante" concern us today? It is all different
and new. Only political children can believe that after the war
conditions can be the same as previously- Eitner it will be better
or Tvorse than formerly. But one is certain that what has passed
does not return. find in these unalterable foots that the past
was brilliant and on this account its illumination of the future
can only be unimportant

.

In this first week of the Hew Year, all is in full swing. In
the East the Christmas celebration did not once bring a cessation
of fighting becaar. e Russia, as in many other things, is several
weeks behind '/Yes tern Europe in the reckoning of time. Especially
bitter has been the daily fighting on the battlefields of Poland.
The wintry fog has more than anything else caused a pause. Phe
battle of the~legions, however, progresses. The magnitude of
these battles is shown from the number of Russian prisoners , chic

h

amount to 136,000 since November 11th, not to speak of the spoils m

of war. Despite the above, the subjugation of the Russian Army
has not proceeded as quickly as has been hoped for. In 'Vest Gal-
icia the masses of Russians have temporarily retaken territory.
We can at least say without conceit that the situation is more
and more favorable to the Germans and their Allies. General
Field Marshall v. ilindenburg has reminded his soldiers "Eow fur-
ther forwards; as in 1914, so in 1^15". ,Ve are happily convinced
tint this watchword will have results.

In the West we cannot so definitely prophesy since the dif-
ficult and continuous fighting has resulted in a general offen-
sive eosition. However, the great number of prisoners is pro-
mising. To the 300,000 Russian officers and men taken prisoners
there is to be added over 275,000 French, English and Belgian
prisoners. The question has been opportunely raised whether
these hundreds of thousands of prisoners shall "eat the hair on
their heads'*. Feeding them certainly complicates the domestic
food problem. a can, however, not overlook the fact that every
single enemy removed as a fighting unit renders the difficult
task of our troops easier and that whan peace is concluded prison-
ers will be an important weight in the Ger.ian scale. "e can say
further that in the 'Vest isolated successes are daily reported.
The spirit of our troops is splendid and their bravery incompar-
able. We can also share the trust which the Kaiser has enunciated
in his Hew Year's greeting to the Army and Navy: "Alt ho the time
and task are difficult, we can look v;it h complete confidence in
the future."

So much is certain, that our enemies, especially England,
did not have to think long before recognizing the German super-
iority. They look about on all sides for help and attempt to pile
Ossa on Pelion in order to decide favorably this battle of giants.
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The United States has joined the opposition as expressed
in the recent meeting of the Northern States against the lack of
consideration which the English have shown at sea and Mr. Wilson
has shown a stronger energy in defending American "business
against the encroachments of the English. It is true that the
American note was not couched in terms friendly to Germany. How-
ever, this has not prevented the result of placing a suppression
on the piratical policy of England.

The French Republic 3eems to have found hope in the call
sent to Japan for adj.). The smart Japanese statesmen demanded a
price which the wary French politicians are reluctant to pay.
Even if this should materialize at the cost of the far eastern
possession of France, wo need have no fear. It has been already
demonstrated that the exotic auxiliary troops of our enemies,
should they come here, wherever they wish, are not acquainted with
•modern warfare, The Japanese are, in spite of their famous
adaptability to environment, not yet Europeanized. First the new
elections in Japan will show how far the maps of people will per-
mit themselves to be driven on the hazardous grounds of adventur-
ous politics. Even if the Allies should conclude this arrange-
ment with Japan, we can view this witTi calmness. Leading into
the lair of the lion arc many trails, but none are to be seen
coming forth.

The less clear the future is at the end of the year, the
more the question arises: ".'/hat will it be?" The question at
Whitsunday is the question at the Hew Year. There is no reason
why we should now discuss the new division of the world. This
comes later. Our enemies can amuse themselves with this - they
have already on paper with remarkable zeal dismembered the German
Empire and have divided it up. Every day the problem is more
urgent, in what manner we shall meet the new conditions which at
first were not present but which now confront us. re can recog-
nize the new order of things when we appreciate the numerous
soldiers who formerly were reckoned amongst the Social jcmocrats
and now are decorated with the Iron Cross. Many of them return
as officers. The conditions are similar amongst the youth of
the Jewish population, who under the pressure have become military.
Of the millions who are under arms, many thousands will find a
grave in foreign lands and many more will be crippled because of
the war, but e trust that the majority -ill return well and ready
for work. The war has resulted in advancing the political educa-
tion of the German people. To many conditions must be different
from the period before the war - different on social and domestic
grounds and different in the distribution of the political right.
The moment when this new period is ready will not long be post-
poned.
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WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY

The Year's Beginning aid WAR YEAR - Christmas Week in the
East - The War Prisoners - The Hote of Protest

of the United States - Japanese
Auxiliary Troops - fthat

shall it he ?

By Paul Michaelis

Translated from Lerliner-Tageblatt of Sunday, 5 January, 1915.

The ohanging of the oivil year meant this time less t han ever a
winding up of events. And otherwise also the arbitrary division made
by the calendar on the 1st of January will scarcely be justified by
affairs. The economical and political development is not to be deter-
mined by Sylvester bells and Hew Year f s wishes. This time it was quite
olear that in the place of the civil year is the war year, which began
on the Ed of August with the first mobilization day. When it will end
it is Impossible to say with any oertainty today. Only so much is cer-
tain, that everything that has come to pass in the last seven months
lies behind us in the shadowy light. How oould we still retain any
strong interest in the small and often petty daily strife of before the
war. What do we care today for the whole "status quo ante". Ifc is all
changed and new. Only children in politics can believe that after the
war relations can be the same as before. ither it will be better than
it was, or it will be even worse. But we should everywhere understand

t \vhat is past will not return again. In this unalterable fact we
fw find ourselves all the more as the past was no less than brilliant
fj& accordingly its illumining power for the future can be only very
limited.

In this first week of the Hew Year, all is in flux. In the East,
the Christmas festival could not once bring even a temporary interrup-
tion of the fighting, because forsooth Russia, as in so many other
things, is in time reckoning some weeks behind Western Europe. In
Poland especially, the contests on the battlefields have been bitterly
fought day by day. At the most, only the winter fogs have given the
troops an occasional respite. But the great battle as such ker>t on.
How great were and are the levie's taking part in this battle is shown
by the great number of Russian prisoners, which in this period of fight-
ing alone since the 11th of Hovember have amounted to 126,600 men, not
to mention the other captured booty. Nevertheless, we must make up our
minds to the fact that it has not gone so rapidly with the vanquishment
of the Russian army as has been ftoped in some quarters. In Western
Galaoia the Russian army has even been able to gain ground for a time.
But without exaggeration this much at least may be said that the war
situation has turned more and more in favor of the German army and its
allies. That does not prevent, in the meantime, that the decision v?ill
not come until the Hew Year. Field Marshall von Hindenburg has cheered
his men on with "How at them again, all fresh, as in 1914, so also in
1916". we may happily feel assured that action will correspond to these

.
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In the West one can perhaps predict less definitely, when the ar-
duous and tedious stationary fitting of the last month ?;ill give place
te a general offensi*ve . But here too the great number of enemy prison-
ers is significant, for against the aggregate of more than 300,000 cap-
tured Russian officers and men, there were more than 275,000 French,
English, and Belgians taken. The question pertinently arises whether
these hundreds of thousands of prisoners will not eat the hair off our





eats; and oertainly the subsistence problem for the German people Is
made considerably more difficult by these table companions. One mast
not overlook the fact, thou^x, that every enemy put out of action
lightens the difficult task for our troops, ana that in the conclu-
sion of peace, the number of prisoners will bear a very significant
weight in the lerman scale. It may be said farther that In the West
single successes daily have not been wanting. And what will meai more,
here also the spirit of the troops is excellent, their courage incom-
parable. So every one ma,y share the confidence which the Kaiser has

expressed in his Uew Tear Greeting to the Army and fleet: "Though
the time is Serious and the problem before us difficult, we may look
with full aid firm confidence into the future." May the Hew Year be
able to bring the severe fighting to fruition.

So much is oertain, that our enemies, and especially England,
only recently begin to appreciate the German superiority. They look
about for help on every side, and seek to pile Ossa on Pelion in or-
der to cut short this tit&n^ic atruggle as favorably as possible;
but they cennot help themselves further without encroaching still
further upon the neutrals ; To the opposition of the Horth countries
against the English regardlessness on the tea the United States of
America have now Joined, and Mr. Wilson has resorted to somewhat
stronger vigor to protect American business against English encroach-
ment. The American note was oertainly not meant in aspirit of friend-
liness to Germany. That need not prevent, however, its placing a
damper upon England's piratic policy. Likewise it appears that the
French Repullic has found a flaw in the introduction of Japanese
auxiliary troops. The crafty Japanese statesmen named a price to
pay which makes the hair of the more circumspect French politicians
stand on and. Yet even should the affair come to an agreement, at the
cost of the Farther Indian possessions of France, we nee^L not alio*
ourselves to be frightened. It has already been demonstrated that the
exotic auxiliary troops of our enemies, come whence they will, oannot
f.ifct part In modern war. The Japanese also, in spite of their fabu-
lous adaptability will yet be a long time before becoming Europeanized.
It must first be shown, however, hy the Japanese election how far the
mass of people are willing to go up the incline of an adwenturous poli-
cy. But even should the compact of the Triple Entente with Japan be
concluded, we may regard the natter with quiet composure. To the
lion's den many trails lead in, but none out.

The less the turn of the year allows the future to be seen, the
stronger the question presses: What will come to pass? The Whitsun-
tide question has this time become the 33few Year question. Hot at all
in the sense that we are already discussing the new partitioning of
the world. That will come later. For the present let our enemies
amuse themselves with that, who have already with noteworthy zeal
cohered the long-suffering paper with the destruction and dividing
up of the German Empire. The problem, however, becomes every day more
urgent, how shall we oomfort ourselves in regard to the new relations
which are not yet to come but are already here. One can recognize
the new ordering of things quite openly in observing that numerous
soldiers who have hitherto been counted as Social -democrats have been
decorated with the Iron Oress. Many of them will come hack as offi-
cers. Among the youth of the Jewish part of the population, which
has likewise been held under military pressure, eonditions are simi-
lar. But the matter is not confined to such parts of the population.
v)f the millions fitting in the field, thousands and thousands find
their graces in foreign land; other thousands will carry lasting in-
Jury from the war. But tiie mass will, as we may hope, return home
sound and able to work. They will demand their right to live as well
as a voice in the shaping and renovating of the German Empire. Educa-
tion in politics has made great strides forward among the German people
by neans of the war. It must become very different from what it was
before the beginning of the war, different also in the distribution of
political rigits. The moment to prepare for this new time ought not
to be too long postponed.
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THZ I0I-DEP3IEABLE BLACK SEA PLSM .

'I! ranslat ion, January 5, I£15.

The correspondent of the RUUDSCHAU reports fi

nople that within the last few days secret processes against the

revolutionary officers and men of the Black Sea Fleet have been

begun in different Russian cities, i.e. in Petersburg and Odessa.

The indictments before the ilaval Court Partial convened at Odessa

include thirty-eight charges. The. accused, many of whom are line

officers and naval surgeons, were serving on board the "ZAR",

"ZARITZA", "IJADESHDA" , "iOMETA" , "IM^RAiOR l'.IKOLAI II" and

"Ia^R/^uR ALEXANDER II". Several of the accused had fled to

-Sgypt > where they were apprehended and given over. Recent punish-

ments in marine circles and in the volunteer fleet are mentioned.

r
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THE DAMAGE TO ENGLISH C0:MSRCE.

Translation: January 5, 1915
NAVAL WAR COLLEGE,

RECEIVED

FEB G
It he Engl lairIn an article concerning the danger of mines on

coast, the "Evening lews*1 advances the belief that in the last at-

tack of the German warships, the bombardment of the English coast

was not the chief aim but this attack served the purpose of cover-

ing the laying of mines by the German ships. The great number of

shipwrecks after the bombardment of Scarborough was caused through

mines and shows that In^lish commerce is in a very critical way.

Until now there are no official statements concerning the English

loss by mines but we can estimate the number of merchantmen lost

as over one hundred. The value of these ships and the cargoes*

lost amounts to at lea3t thirty to forty million founds, since

there are several steamers which have been destroyed through mines

whose cargo alone had a value of over two thousand rounds. In
are

addition to this the losses caused by the "BQMUT1 which one esti-

mates at from eighty to one hundred million Marks, as well as th.e

hundreds of millions of damage which was caused by the activity

of the German cruisers and the auxiliary cruisers. Taking it in

all, English commerce has suffered a loss of over two billion

Marks through the activity of the German Havy. In conclusion the

paper demands that the English Government shall have a corps of

ten thousand men whose duty shall be to pick up mines.
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AIR TORrEDOES.

A Uew Weapon of our Troops.

Translation: BXRLIBBR MOROBIPOST, January 6. 1 911 NAVAL WAR COLLEGE,

RECEIVED

The Russians have armed a steamer which has performed good
'

work on the V/eichsel in preventing the Germans from gaining a

foothold on the island at the mouth of the Bzura« The Germans

attempt to bombard this boat from the air without success.

On the Rawka the Germans show great activity. Across this

stream - 30-35 meters wide - there is a constant duel of all

kinds of guns. Large shells have fallen in the Russian trenches

leading them to believe that the famous 42 cm. guns are against

them. The Germans are firing a new kind of shot from the trenches.

The Russian officers have named this new projectile "Air torpedo".

They are bombs with a fuse which by means of an unknown mechan-

ism, explode at a distance of only a few hundred meters, about the

distance which the enemies' positions are located on this or that

side of the river. The Russians use hand granades.
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part of the plain* an4 &3 tsiloa to the north of aiiuowr otheravon,

the eite of ' r .af-'oiil, mid n re for aviation*

won after the outbreak of IIm «ur unity unite of tl «w

Jtee were put in eenp Ml JLiab .».ain, X the >*ot weather

be&uii* kite lest of tfceteber* sandi an «

tr ,
thoae new units.
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a l$>th : iviaion waa omapad naur hulfard and rito \X2

ail©* north of Salisbury j; the 25th Aviuion naor ..odfora iuui tha

-/iaion n«ur yiyo {1& and ib uiiao *H« . pi iinuurj,;

<im wara eajapad aft *>ulford. ^thor uuita of this ..aa

*iaa wore nXao cao»;>ad ta*aj»or«furiiy at aAiabnry - - a>i until thoy oouid

0* aant to aori&inant ot - urn mImmkI

*aaa wo* aaHpad at <aat ;.«sm«, : uuturda and . oad FttWa U-- to Ao udlaa

... f allobury) on i**« arrival in b&UukIjs ami praj>arationa -/ura

eawia for oa a K©ainnd a^ant, but intor Uavaiapuianta oauaad

this ttontifi&pit oa VI I
that fi .atrnlxa, to a« diseraoorkad and

hald in ii.yj>t. huu, itliao rj . lain t nrnhot» oaa of tl

two ohlaf training oontraa ritain, and during tha i'tUi Uiara

war r 100| vroopa atuupad thur«<* whila at othor j'ianna in II

vicinity ; ut«Diy Lyndhurut, iauhoatar* juiovar, aad ouUiou^iton;

within radiua of $5 taiioa /. . a*ry, v*orn wnny othor troo. .

auXaaury - a town of ooout , - banana ta for tha

troops aanpad on the I distributing contra of a Aar&u doily

aujtpiy of dtoroa, a raareatian alAtfa for aha treofMf, and tha temporary

ho»e of thoaaattria of roriuaan.

.h«ao troop* «a#M at firtit aaidpad umiar canvas, a LI mm

th© intention of tha ffiea U build huts for tha*r aaa aooot*ahiticn

during tha aintar* ring to tha tiJU44ag t.hnso hut a, ho-/av»<r #

dne to difficult jouri;. or, ki n*r and othor aanaaa,

tha but* art» not /it .at ad, and it hua baan naoaaaury *o **>va tha

troops frota atutn to - . id to aUUUtt ooity af thaw in I

towns and villus toes ti> . , wn an

the pf vhioh tha ^raatar port balon<; to tha uunajdau 4>attain.

a atony of t nan aovad fro« iaad i

aiford* oat U>vma, fand and i i$ mux aro ailiotad

on the to^rna of haftaabury t Varwood» ajld aXX thr >unt»ry to the

aaoat ot laaourau. nNat<%an»| I uoia u/id toumai^out .

-





un January 5 and ft* Uiere were fioeda .*iauury» and uvor

the lew eve> -in t»Uc* VlalHJty# 0*lAtf tethe Jn-t4V/ raine, and the

overflow of the avon nod ylye ; ;ivere. a In the sauin street

and ether streets of atuisbury* the water who 3«ft. and s^ore deep*

village* at bulford and enaohnrv *?or^ alee fxoo dad* doteure had te be

Mode to reaah the eaapa. oiuy the upper reads could be mwi $ and Hi

plaeeo enter ami ether vehieles hod to <;o through water up In the

hubs ef the wheels.

?he aenps rk lilll were in a ana of i&id, end the spuees

between the hute filled *ith tatd and water- xkfc At the hulferd won?

whore there were 84 batteries of t ' «ies en^e^ed in Artillery

training. Mm eeaititfcena were better, there beina large concrete squares

for drill
i
,^«imai» # and hard unttuled roods between the huts.

teeen Lark rill end <;hru*ten» tfcern wnrn site* pegged out

far huts at «uny plac ... Mil I the i^ork hill, tau«ilten a P"arjg0 uud

uileretueo baupsi a iar#e amaber of huto have on constructed,

vorywhtsre in thie section one nay see these coups of hute

in the unking; block** a| even lines ef huto >uixt of weed MMl Iron* on
i

oriok feuedutiene» and pn&aftnd &rwy» green end brown; built vn a aea

\\YVtv
of aud# end with a .*&*«!«• of Iron and tiaber «t| and An ao«e piitcee

there ore etill ennpa of eanioal tents ueed b| troops, whose huts

have not yet been put up*

hese huto are wfrftantInAVj built of wood and eerrugated

iron, vtttl iron frames. *j"hey are on brick feundatkons - the latatfl

built on brick .•lllars • two or three foot nboee the ground* have a

deer at one end, and six windows <tn ouch aide, about IS1 x b< ' x i( '

.

end ore heated wit il stevee* «•« are H< huto for 1 battalion,

la two rewa with battalion utreet between. here ere also ofi'i

kitehene, wtuuo, oiuiteen, )ind etor^^e huto. heeo huto ere nil built to

pattern. a pva*to are ,al u»ido o/ oontnu;t and shipped out read / It

be put up «$uiv - .

•».)••
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flora la now jiPin^ on at ovarrthin^ eunnaatad ,ha

pro xrution u. hi? cua^a ut tha amw tlno. I railroad iu bain&

lairuotod through *»ho ouuua # rondo ropoJ.rod v watar pipuu 1m , id

huta built. It *oulu aaora that tho r^iroud and roudo should h^vu boon

auil. firat, and aft or tha conatruotiati of huta undertaken,

by tiiiu i&athod tin© would have boon mivod, juid sauoh oonl'ualan, uosa

diacotafort avoidud* ho ?u* Off too iiuli ©r o^urao, boon H&rnrmly

taxed tu eoapiatrt tha huta for tha Million or/umi of ita Raw ttM&i

not only at 'mliabtjn-,' ioin, out at auny othrcr piucuu, MM) it now looku

if tauiy of the hut oaopa a* ^aXAabury Plain would not bo cuuplatad

uni/ii tha drjaf wauthar oowoa, wkan tha ©art ul&ht aa wall Oo in twnta.

It vuuld KM viuub. ftMMV (MiOr» battor aiao to huvo put all tho »4»n h»r«

in bud vwathor ;*ot in, vaui mtoh nlcknuao and dia-

«a»fort Might tnua huwu boon avoi-iod, rathar th.i, In have truatad to

fawcraala waatliar aattoitionu, i'or who vonthiw* in *:id at tl

tiaa of your wit<; Its Jihurt days, *md l<tr|ja proportion Id wot duya

ia oartaiiU/ not likely to bo favoraolo for oaonia^ troop*, and tha

tMtditfcNBi tt : :vo baon »oroa than i.
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,...-.«..

•a aot w»i tpflfttft for ba*fci*£ I . .;o«»on nohowa

or ^0110;.' for tsi.ix.iL • * Cafojuio, aad - it .

• yraliUi, tw ^aaland, iMMl ^ouv tin of

..iuluur-j Ji«rvA , 1
« \*oj roo*mtiy fee fcvr*

4Mb «ffi»ut a or to ^loroaota pat .-a*uoa ^r^ui.

an ti^o o< Jiiiuji ill -ma groofair the . that

of .tar iwwriru , iXAtu? 'sou <* iy or&uni*0eU

,aiio without tfeti volwrlw

taent of

.. «aa _ > (It i* wuo ifi tua# the

^wvanmanitf o . Australia, aaJUuxJ .

ir n»»our«*n at th« »tirvAO« or . iia&u offorod it* t

ra - " :.ioo«" - - » Uho -ilty, ami u^ruo ra£»«

an xp«*uitJUm uv^r on to o< fe w vo

supply uuoi' fv ora&s roquirod. *»w

edUmo uliio offorod tholr ijhlpu wo tho &y, and owi

, . (ia aotivtay. ttJUmwr uid not to aent i'«m

out,; vfriott Ott&M o uwad oi' »r uofonoo u.. r.-, but

mi<ltw a^raod to tafca au ..* oao / ooaourttu ;or uofanoe* a»d

j j rtad. fta ritlsh •jffelttr uroopo otutionod tH or service

ai&twhers*

i jcpcKlitioaur,/ uroos u*u I ,

u;c of ..urkoy iato tan .j tr, I am) haia

ia i^ypt for • i , oo U< an. bha m .>n

tru thus

Wti o.-awrujUuirfl by a %t»r

of De£«na«a J.d*d ui >,<;< viaattN aiui aonu> -d

tv) U r Ut.

•oott gonttiot «f M and tfct

- .>•





•* dtivo ailtia eoasiato af uXl ww* u» j?aXi nit th«

uauni nduiniatr'ativo ««rv.io«»» raquirad fee* «nu raapl to kenp th*

fiaid. ...« %**«» of naraica iti for j yuarti- ffefl tumuu*. training la

for nut laaa v iaore trluin 3D du/a.

;ito pauaa otttttUi.iti}u)M9ttt or Mm «a >.« la litftUoti to

, liitd U»o iror otttuoiioh&ont; iu nbulit 4. . »

hara i« a fift£4tary . uHaii© at Kln&aton, from whith eottaalaaiona

qua ba ootainad In tha *iri%lah *ray. and officers of Mm umwiitui

a oan *p throu^u the >Wf -^aJUe^e ut &»a&at'Xay.

hi Mjtiv«d ttU.ltia &a orgsmiUad, ImiMij&i <im«d, and aoui >pod

•inUuriy to INMM a^ay.

.a diviniona und hrtjpiilM aro aiiaiiuriy or^aniiod to aorroa-

ponding formationa of Urn m, nxnnpt tha Sltff , «h

HpiHl of 3 ra^ta. of caviar/, 1 ont(i. ittlu Arfeiilwry. X fieid

troo MMW#i 3. ua. Amy HuMm QttJpftfa und x f*»!d .'M&buinna<»«

ctiv« i*iiitia of uatnra Jnnnda iu orgunisad into:—

d Dtviaiona*

?>«a dlvioioitis ar I to diviuion •*•« *n

jtem &MMMM. thoro ir* J Ullitar j.oto.

.:> v%n of 41 rco at W?n wrthrwI

iho wnr aonaiuiod of only vfficera *md a»n. .itla

ad m MM^MmI atr©' jf unit» » . .
•-. nd MM* Out fcl

thia fares waa jant&riar ita p« ^ar flftrantfUu

:• foraaa sii . . vmra thtM not otUy S£*iu^ an

thatftselvmif but t&MJ lo-. tr0l1ind, aw

th pupor atFan,„th, Ittd -amid Pttq :j of

and train* <

>ldaa t)in J arwimont orot- ativc aro m Lm

MIowing i—1 nl

Tbt - - >•« ti foro« af JLquh

iw»n v tpniiiis ni r»v^Ury, luid i; :u in

9 *aat.

.6.





) meaeroue Hifi» .ajaooi aionn nVtfci mow*, .oeitkero

in an ecjerganc/ to nerve in tho Jiiiitia.

rpa *rlth u tetui of , aa4e4*a divided

to oauior eudate l»14 '. ':»;• uud jurmtflff .
*.!» to 14 yearo;

iO therefore* a Ldoraala nuuioor o* inm. nd ooye

•ho trwo store ar A«so ft u ttfi« eleaei.te wi miUitWj JtiAg.

whilo th# large mmbarti of the population uueuutoiuo<* to out* and

fr« life furnished ftfatwrtejrt buitariai foi -od uoldiern*

ore w«p great e». *»*a lr* Uift&ita. for - a-, una ft -^s^rge

nuuu. r » ,, .4 |ni < '».. 11 ovor union.

owe a "*t xn jo a , .-on,

vri .. .o- r - i in II » *»

eeen iuoreuaod.

-.4 * Ita <i mm built up

on the :-4mU1 newt Feree and the Hftfcltlftfc 4**» &*WHpiH| HH# l*

unit; Affording a f«undtiti> hi to MMUUU > j.eetiotta to JTi-x

a» vacancies warn MfcrfS Up fro..i the 1 »* of velutttaMTe u

applied to wniiot fw -irtu ..uoooa - Blmtre, , rent*

•m&m, to renol ..-.nadiuna, i%€« Utewra I u&r&eltt'lt wwu

waa fon-od as sr •
•: n w«- A, co^>oaud of IMP -^'o **ud uervad

in the Regular ^Wtjf* or a»t>n unrviuo no MNP xn teutli .uV . .

* if wi-oe c>.ii-ji»t.od , » and the .otivo

, trhila the x„aituniua oro« *aa «. k**d ;"or

a var strength of uoour, iU,u,(: - 4 &W trades f «J*d 6 ^violent*

i aeter - it will u« hmm that uan Ml** k« oe

ic Flag the unite up to war strength, afortutuiti Jt

*oa *na not MtAij mja of fei oae.

contained portion ef fcovmotaon* and uftouC rynoii

ttd it oontalneo a lur^t* n. au«u* of mm mi tu )wwo boen

i.-d o.-a '- /or -(uijutiii, m . t#*re not auAtoiile for an

expedition try force*

-7-
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Yho truopti NtiFt *a*t*02iui.«d ut a e«u;> ut faliafclf aoitr uoooe*

Th« ori^iiwl i!2» ^r«f until the utrau./th of thu irat Lngtsft -

including a r*i£JLu*»at truuda - xt . , h» <.ouxpoont of

*>tor -
» Munition x , rvxci wid»d.

ruoj: tthipu (aotttiy ./fA,SRM$ in th©

, v&Ui m oocc thu ! uli

waa ro«L(
J

. « »», /, cr«m, mw. dtqp&iito euuipttutit* in

32 transport**, iaiiod for ?t£lai

WlwtfAii toofc 19 dtvju* >.r<jut awcre«y

I . uaino;i -.,...., .tAv*u.» ;.;,t.iu»

was i>*udad 41 ji v&>u%h, I .a ^ro^eoa t.o - t

in. K$rc, fthf 98tt#tl - jju ,urda, ii

ttt umt' . Uttd 015

mi dtt*i& d . to uw»d n ^mutrtlm ..ivijuon

at . ;t # but I . feho k'oruo thiv uptime of

training ut IfltoWy Plain* in aamm to i I aiouiij>oii»t-

««ni ti; of tho effiucro rjni mux, Hhf) had ox^m-tod to Ui Mi

rrival* ', , t&o nadJUkn Kara*

Mt rtntfty for i5j?nritj# at tins front, i
• -id not u« an ^JTicAcjai

urpooo bt^'ur ;jd 64 .. au. ott«d for

tho |pNWMv Mft oi uliitwt i llo traini0&» or t*i unufca,

it I fto e m jf**tt&tf* Mft| oi* th« -ormtor. aroo

ii»; oriui unite have no far

bean sent to tlie fro iv .

. .«9r»i.'. . , ! uleraon of tho

ceunatv ' -o.;*-;; :, • :.,Ttvu. ,. v. ,

r.

>rt vi«M» under . then i>o (run*faro

winter ouuae. Hi 'or to this huta smn, houovur, \>r inn**

•.fift to '.'-ou, und tho .jijorit. • of tho

troops r»i .uj uutii ui .ijiuj. ii





under canvuo un January !>i,h. iditionti hnvo put tho ,unurtiano

to a oev .1 toot, ho lain ouiapo wore: 'iacod xn

expo<?od uacoo. !)« r*ti?i o»{gnn o fow days iftor tho rriv<u of tho

nti *u*d hus oontimutd iiwoat daily, %/hila for tho iuut ton

duya uueh of Lho oountr NMMt nliabury htia boon fioodod* ho uan

voro for uuoa tiut» without Ooardu in tho touts, turf aiopt M tho fpA

9 rondo woro wra U the hoavy aaotor Aorrioo, truofiou

on^inoo, »to«i and Mm ..round tho oooussm* ooao of trnAm

2ha dlfj?ju;ui.*iat* of t iwrtiim oro inorauood Oy tho j.»ojlu~

tion ll - . i-ijHt viila&oo jforo Ml MMdl n&lttfl a* » nd

thn n-iurwit towj - - U Hm« tag to tho uhort

day*, MftMOMly tad widthor » and n<ia> for oonot nbifi&sg and

forking on unapt* upportunitiou for training oro vary Aiaitod. fhe

troopo ?«r© thrown on thoir x*at MM raoourooj for rooroution. 'or uiy

o tho mm hud to Nftto* or vnJU ovor Milan nf torn ugi Ay r\>^

to . m MMMM *iiff luult, HMd ii.f,;re oro eaany cao»8

of ovoratayin^ iewvo iinmBMMig or awro M0JUMM .ooti, or

taore ..u AM* «nui

a good dnnl of iekntno - mm eoldoj . , rfcorumtAa , tnd

luu , .o. - vi . MM Ooin^

oicttatod yi<t md aontlnuaualy m M Ilia . run

doaa, anu In poor lion*

i.lo tho *irot o ii xii frrflftfliftfTg Kl in,

MM Otttingmtt for -niuod in Canada. fh« Mil

•iitin^Mt wbicn ia .iu^ undoratoo M rondy to auft-irx nti to oomiiut

of Xt, MM*

ft .>il»h«d I iXuilinl bff&na , . , jhowo

th<. _d than daopatohod on activo oorvioa u.on,

*t »h« Jvid on ^arrioon duty hor oorduro l),t ,

w»ro unu«r -r , » thaw n> oooa Ml the i,cj i .

vno doop^tciiod, a i'urti-.or «Uiot<4»at of ', :A) am% watt to M i-.do to t.Jto

I pinoo*
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of the 6 toiioni <,

lor o»k" Lord &i£ob< ./. -•» £u?jmtf"y

iMMM&AMMi (Np fclM ..out:... .*1 Ua < . .. -ia.

•? Jtawwfy 'i «tcJ j», w*u viaitod,

owi. o prttv. ; i A ui,. , ;jj *«< /«s*ufc

BMftiitiottM, Mi -Us®, >ras*.'J I *>i followM**

Wl ajltt lira 1 Hi J ......

to &« law s*-t rt»| tw till i ; .

dtf| |
'-•'-, *i half

»• ia»n staJti u/;r;ciir w&l\ . , .. .' but;'.

Umm If beau wMd toft* fcmli Use Lwffgi

UtsifJC* ijLgtOll ,
.....

*a i.ari. HUUi tint Sua una Jr rfltfttrtsWi were all in hutti. in

Ui vioin. I . tniou #ark Uvjd kam em% salf la traUU&ajg th« I ar

Cumtii Ul k&Udlllg itMtty u not y*t GOOtij id

for ouusr %ro«|MH rul bw . .

wore uu«h fcl dittun, »«i

with nuuereu* irnotion ...m ami braiao tittg

on»:)i>i novlng wrkwjn, ao< aria*; r. l%>

and .irwu uuilaii r«r.uui), uroi fcraJffls*

la ait«aj>v«ui^ to i^wtv Tihru\»
4ij. Nation

the eoaatr
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At B««t IJoim ill Ums treopi oxoi«>t a bri^sdo «f urtiliary

had rouont I ft the u>*ia;> to
;
;o intw uiliatsi, in round .

.•. ru *d»

wore floadod or x?i vary bad condition.

9 taon and horaa* soon aatMat*! to btt aonaidornbly ru m #

aa atti&ed uuuva* but a*any of tho taoa vera of tixcailont pi typo

s aaasted nono the iroraa for tho ilvurotj <:on4iti.;iiu« of tho

officora atfttod d b<*»sn in femto« uuro

aiakntesu. ata« And ssttfcioui. on

I tl*#0 !|uurt : ra, ifior i ucot Lf

in the taitjw i that it «tt*J in to

iitt iltlo! , md i tor trann
;
.-ort 1

suffered isuch uifiti,, to uho u »f rotultt.

iuoo the uutn worn, iuin, titty novo

follOHQ;; .ma o .' ,r for Uio i . . . i u ;n in

rdera* but tha oondj \"? witwrioJii - rthaWii with

uii thodr drill tout training. to ntiKibsr oi

«*;.«. and iron* wasting for fuvorubAo ooi no

to U9» tho

itxonu hnvt a to-ty boon unf Jvot\iLitj for all nd

tho 4th and %tk iiiut.„ nunc tfora **•»« othor than a batbcUion &ttozapt«

iod oruor drJLXI>«

tiie 5th Jan., d tfitmwuod .rtiiiory truiniiij-

on tho ^rtillor utordo. .0

oduded to bo uurrlod out 3rd* Jiat, and i4bt;

trlgadaa o u->n of . irt o; lory

.. r-d. nifclon bo*4 .no of

th< 4k ii«t thuir own on

;uu«t v tttOftti or tho ro •*.;. two «gurtrt wort* uitod in tho

firiti . t-. wanna An^ tlto UoutllWM uouuund, and other

Jh ro. or si woro prouont, tun offioaro waro a)SJH

of than uottiotod on tho rvlng* fi<?r'j oaro •> loru^ianoa

-





unatl In ourmootion with tho firing, the loc -tion of tho tijir^ote uii«i

obowvrition of firing Uoin<; dono Uy tha aoropjUjnoit, vhts tttTgfftt not boin^

viaioio Trua tho 0N* or truu any ooaorvation irtatiou m thuXr vicinity.

TkiM firing iiftd tho »i&uni» u»«u vun as H confidential ohuructor. .no

vr s»ra o± the «u in** mm in fXitffofc during tho dontinuutiou of tho

pr ^.ticu.

Jm «uhl»dtti« i'or ItiMI aa til a foJUt>7»3;~-

i. u rato »'*ro.

«• tur^&tu on i«iij> uy aouangtwi uro;>pmi fro*

uto tu jfsaorv'. .h-lj. rtiHuily Uy Very

u. ^eating targutu jfroi* *ano j-'Ui vortiuiu <o «r
ao**opXam*u av«t%

i- aultrt oif firo gfeMM by

„3h JJMp fruae noropiano.

pid t% .Uwaz j>rnir*uua rot) I .

«J. (firing Uor i/f*w*j viith own infant; )Ulo tur&et.

ttl to uo iotintod and nsouita ui^iuuiod uy tsoana of aoro-

Mtau in tn« i »«d ou undor i.

tftoppod

at • i waat-ur, :» ;uid

h|i Mid tint ifc*tt Cv »r r / tho

firrrt oitDia *| firo waft. V rvod, «*». ranges

id Kit for it 4, biowin

(iiA,£9ttftli? Mrm*o the r. - • »» ^vyrt; d,

ttBu th© . UdU o jood>

v»M0 of th»j> oattadian n .!fi'.u - tsio rrinQtma f*ntriciu u uwu «•

Ml tho ftNtot an ptiTt of i division roc aunt ovor to n i -

forco r.. -,mh forces ii* WW rittn tt Mi iMfatt od

tv aond virion ^u tho 41..,, •
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?ram: Lieutenant 9. Whitlock, U.S.U.,
To: Director of Haval Intelligence.

3UBJB0T: The Argentine Uavy.

The following renarks about the Argentine Havy are
based on inf9rraation obtained during my assignment as
Haval Attache at Buenos Aires, from April 1913 to Nov-
ember, 1914.

The subjects briefly treated are:

Admini s t ra t i on

,

Personnel,
Promotion,
Kaval Schools

,

Materiel,
Dockyards and Haval Stations,
Coast Defense,
Argentine views on our Havy,
Political conditions in South America,
Suggestions.

Administration .

The Argentine Wavy put into effect a new and com-
plete reorganization of their Navy Department the begin-
ning of 1913.

This organization scheme is covered by report B Ho. 4,
1913; it is in effioient operation and is considered very
satisfactory.

The Minister of Marine may be a civilian or naval
officer, and it is^fortunate for the Argentine Havy that
Rear-Admiral J. P. Saenz - Valiente has held the portfolio
for several years, and that his immediate predecessors
were naval men. It is customary for a naval officer to
be made Minister of Marine, and it is generally conceded
by the government and politicians that the post requires
more technical knowledge for effioient administration than
a civilian may have. It also has the great advantage that
the Minister has a more permanent place in the world than
a politician and is both accountable to his administration
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and to the Navy, as he returns to his regular rank after serving
as Minister of Marine.

Appointments, contracts for materiel and everything con-
neoted with the position is done for the enduring good of the Navy,
rather than for the period of one political party's period of
control.

Due to the Minister "being a naval officer, the navy takes
little part in politics and for this reason is much more useful
in times of political stress, and has had great influence in pre-
venting, in the Argentine, the revolutions that are customary in
most South American countries.

The Array and Itevy are kept distir.ct; Army and Navy offi-
cers do not associate often together and are often unknown to
each other. I believe that this is encouraged by the Government
in order that they can be more dependable in times of political
disturbance.

v

Due to Rear Admiral Valiente f s endeavors, the Argentine
Modern Navy now consists of the two dreadnoughts built here and
four destroyers built in Germany, and is generally rounded out
with the necessary drydooks and auxiliaries.

The valuable increases in the ships of the navy has
been used to work up the seal and efficiency of both officers and
men and I consider that as a result the Argentine Navy is, for its
size, as efficient as is possible, considering the quality of the
Argentine people.

They are not as adaptable, practical,
mechanical ability of our officers and men, and
capped by obtaining about one half the enlisted
soription.

Personnel.

nor nave
they are
force by

the
handi -

con-

The officers compare well with those of the most effi-
cient navies, are all well educated, cultivated, intelligent,
fine looking and zealous. Sons of the oldest and best famili
go into the navy
naval school. I

are of the white

ies
and social standing aids an applicant for the
saw no exceptions to the rule that all officers
race.

About one-half of the enlisted force are volunteers and
are well paid, efficient sailors. They fill the positions of art-
ificers, engineers, petty officers, gunner's mates, gun pointers,
etc. The conscripts are mostly ordinary seamen and coal passers.
They serve for two years. Those that do well usually volunteer
for longer service. Conscription is believed to be excellent for
the country, but bad for the navy.

As the conscripts are selected from all parts of the
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country and as there 1b little population along the coasts, most
of the boys are from the interior. There being no factories, few
of the population have any mechanical knowledge. The training of
these country boys and returning them to their homes, is considered
of great value and they can also he called on for service in time
of war.

Argentina has practically no sea-going population or
fishing fleet to draw from, and the country "boy does not make a
first class sailor. 'Hie exterior sj gns of discipline are culti-
vated. The men march well, are respectful and salute wi th pre-
cision. Their im1 forms, although of cheap material, are fteat and
well cared for.

A complete list of the grades of officers, petty offi-
cers and enlisted men as allowed by law, is given on page 33,
Feraoria del Minister!© de Marina, 1912 - 1913, in the Office
files. There is good movement in the official grader., the retire-
ment for all kinds of physical dis ability "being actively carried
out.

A bill is now before Congress to regulate promotion; as
recommended, it regulates promotion; one-third by selection, one-
third by examination p.n<\ official record after a certain length
of service in the grade and one -third by seniority.

Naval Schools.

Academy and the Haval
1895. The Eaval
the class of candi-

The course of study at the Naval
Preparatory School is given in Register Ko.
School for midshipmen is very efficient but
dates is reported to be inferior. Of those 155, who applied in
1912, many of whom had been prepared in the
116 passed the medical examination, and 36
and mental examination and were accepted,
classed as;one, Yery good, 14 good and 21

preparatory school,
passed the medical
Those accepted were
irdinary.

There is also a school of application for lieutenants
at which they are given courses in ordnance and ballistios for
4 l/2 months.

The Navy also has a school for pilots, there being 37
in training and 6 graduates in 1912. These pilots are for the
entraaee to the River Plate and for the interior rivers. The
enlisted men have schools in all the principal branches of the
Havy. Seamen's class, mechanics, electricians, signalmen, gun-
ners, gun-pointers, torpedo-mines, radio-telegraphy, firemen and
schools of regular primary education, for those consoripts who
need it.

The officers are employed practically the same as ours,
that is, the corresponding ranks are given the corresponding
duties. There is some talk of making lieutenant-commanders watch
officers, of the new battleships.
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Materiel.

The latest list of vessels is given in Register No.
4744. Goal and fuel consumption tables may be found inwMemoria
del Minister o de Marina 1913 - 1914, also a complete list of
marine dependencies and their value.

The vessels that I saw in the Argentine Navy causes me
to believe that they are in an excellent state of preservation
for their age. Both hulls and machinery seemed to be in excel-
lent conditioii. Practically all the batteries of vessels have
been recently tried on the proving range, sights adjusted and
powder charges determined.

The following material was being constructed in Europe
at the beginning of the European War and was taken over by the
country in which they were building.

about 1000
IT

4 destroyers
4
2 aeroplanes, England;
torpedoes from Austria.

tons, Germany;
" Prance;

The large dry-dock at Puerto Rilltar is expected to be
completed lo^ July 1, 1915.

Oil storage tanks have been installed at Buenos Aires,
Rio Santiago and Puerto Mi11tar, and two vessels have been taken
over from the Public 7orks Department to carry oil from Oomodoro
Rivadavia, to these tanks. Vessels are being converted into oil
burning. The Argentine Republic may now be considered self-sus-
taining as regards fuel for its EaVy, or it will be as soon as
all the vessels are supplied with oil burners and storage tanks.

Endeavors cire being made to make the country independent
in regard to way supplies in case the supply from the exterior is
cut off. It is understood that some medium sirsed projectiles
haze recently been made at the Arsenal, at Rio Santiago.

As the Government is very short of funds at present, it
is not probable that there will be any additions of importance to
the TTavy for two years or more ar.d it is improbable that the
orders cancelled in ^Europe will be refilled^

Coast Defenses .

The coast defenses are under the TTavy and are as de-
scribed in Register No. 1066.

The only coast batteries are near Puerto Militar and
although in a good state of preservation, are out of date and
would be of little value against a vessel with modern 12" guns.

Mines would be used to a great extent by the Argentines
in protecting all their ports and they are exercising frequently
with this means of defense.

Am
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Views of Argentine Officers .

All the Argentine officers who expressed an opinion
in regard to the merits of the various navies, stated that,
ship for ship, curs is the best "both in materiel and personnel.

They say that T/e work harder, more hours each day and
more days a year than any other navy, and that our mechanical
ability is better. They think: our discipline is good, but could
be improved.

They study our service publications carefully and are
copying our navy closer than any other, and probably will con-
tinue to do 80.

They realise the assistance our llavy Department has
given them and their appreciation is often expressed. The
Minister of Marine called public attention to it in his 1913
report to Congress.

Political Conditions in South America .

At present the relations between Argentina, Brazil
and Chile are excellent find there is considerable talk among
the public men and in the Congrepses of these countries to
come to an agreement in regard to reduction of armament.

The borrowing powers of all these countries being
reduced and the particularly bad financial conditions caused
by the European War, prevent any increase of armament at present

Due to their extremely bad financial difficulties,
their government officials and their press is more favorable to
us than it hafi ever been, and they are looking to the United
States and to American financeers to lend them money and to
assist in their development.
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Te; Director j.. .'aval intelligence.
,1, lieutenant G.Whitleck, j. 0. .

Kotes

En Rout* Buenos Aires to Hew York.

I left Buenos Aires Uovember 20, 1914, under orders to

prooeed to Washington, on the Holland Loyd "Frisia" with pas-

sengers for Lisbon, Vigo, an Enp-lish port, arid Amsterdam, and

fresh meat and grain for Holland. The prinoipal jiassengers

were M. Garciamansilla, Minister from Argentina to the Pope.

Sr. Gvesalaga, secretary of Is gation to Argentine Legation

at Copenhagen; Col. Reybauth, Argentine Military Attache to

Washington; a few Argentines for Lisbon, two German women for

Amsterdam, a Belgian for the war and two Spanish mine owners

from Chile.

There was expectation of news of a naval "battle near the

Straights about this time, and the Germans in Buenos Aires said

the Palklands would be taken by December 1st. There being

little chance of getting any valuable information it was not

considered necessary to remain longer for that purpose.

There were no men of war in sight off 3uenos Aires on

our departure although one Argentine vessel has been on patrol

in the Delta during the war. At Montevideo the 21st, there

were no war vessels but near Labos Island we passed the Uru-

guayan cruiser standing in. At Santos a destroyer lay along-

side the seawall and I was told she did patrol duty off SAntos.

We took on 27,000 bags of coffee here. There were no patrol

vessels in sight off Rio, the Minos Geares and several others

were anchored in the harbor^ Major J. J. Dickinson of the

State Department joined the vessel here on his way to Washington.

Two Germans, second clasp, travelling under false Chilian

passports were required to obtain German passports before be-

ing allowed to continue on the vessel.

Prom Rio Janifcro to Lisbon no wireless news was received

except an exchange with the "ealandia of the same line. The

wireless was closed to avoid difficulties in case of search by

war vessels and to afcoid discussions between the passengers of
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different nationalities. We passed close to Westward of Grand

Canary and saw Los Palmas. Off Lisbon a British cruiser, three

funnels about 14,000 tons was patrolling just outside the three

mile limit. Her search lights were the first light* seen in

approaching. She stopped us by signal, gam within search light

visibility and then within hall, and after the "naval ouestions,

allowed us to proceed.

Lisbon .

",'e are unable to land at Lisbon on account of a heavy

storm. We had heard at Hio that Portugal had declared war, but

we found that Portugal ha# .just sent about 0000 troop3 to her

African colonies for their protection. lo other men of war in

port except a fovi small Portuguese. ^?he two frerraans were sent

ashore at Lisbon by orders of the commanding officer.

We called at Vigo, December 12th. 7e noticed several

new buildings going up and signs of Rome coram ere ial activity and

prosperity. There were five or ?ix German merchant vessels at

anchor here, but no men of war.

From Finisterre we headed direct for the English Chan-

nel, although the Captain preferred to keep farther away from

the French coast. He did not wish to meet any French men of

war on account of the possibility of 'oeing sent into a French

Port. Ee stated that the French men of war took a long time to

make a boarding call and that after being passed it was nec-

essary to be passed from one French vessel to the next along the

coast. He said that one Holland Loyd vessel had been de'rined

in Brest for about five days while her papers were referred to

the government.

Early in the morning of )eo rher 14th the light on Land's

End was sighted. At 8:30 A.M. a small old cruiser of about 1800

tons came within hail. After requiring our port of departure,

captain's name, etc and upon learning that our destination was

Tilbury Docks, we were directei to pick up a pilot off the Isle

of Wight.
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There app+artd to be a line of vessels on patrol between

Land's End arxT \ at about two miles distance between ves-

sel s. -Two oralaera of the county class were in Right out about

two miles to the northward and the oxer thret or four riles to

southward. 9b oonld sen both to northward sad southward

of theeSyndicating a complete line across the obannel*

Daring the 14th we stood along the tnglieh coast rassing

the head lands at s dietar.ee of a mile or two.

The Captain said" that no lights or lard-mo rks had been

ohangsd from the Isle of Wight westward, but that eastward of

this there were many ohangee inoluding the location or light

roseels, the oharaoteristoa of lights, that many of the lights

were not in nee, arid that the usual lights in farm houses and

in Tillages were r:ot in use.

Euoh merchant traffic was seen all doy, as many as eight-

een tramp vessels being in sight at one time. Two destroyers

only were passed daring the day, standing to the westward.

At Weymouth two search lights could be seen constantly

in use, and two search lights and the reflection of the lights

of Southampton could "be seen to the northward of the Isle of ^ight.

At about y;30 P.3I- the 14th we anchored to the eastward

of the Isle of P7ight near the channel, end passed several Tea-

sels at anchor, and anchored ajseng about sixteen other vessels.

Until half an hour after anchoring we were not apparently ob-

served by a patrol or pilot bout; at this time a launch hailed

inquiring the name of vessel and destination.

The lights of SoutT ton showed uy bright. Six 8©arch-

lights v rere constantly searching fj}ie >^>rhor er trance and bhe

vessels in the anohorags occasionally, but the field illuminated

was between the forts ar<d between ovr anehorage and the two forts.

Looking toward the entrance Jifht there ^ere two search-

lights to the left and fear to ths rigfrt, probably one to the

left was on the Isle of fight and the two farthe rest to t". c
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right were on shore nsar or at Portsmouth. The others being on

the two circular forts guarding the channel >

Trie use of the search!, b was too active to be efficient,

flashing from one Bide to the other rapidly and then across the

sky. Bays frequently grossing and interfering. Th* ueareh-lights

seeded vary powerful, but the operators seemed badly trained.

The patrol here seemed very lax; it is thought that a

submarine would have a fair ehar.ee to enter lie harbor, and that

it would be possible to g*t wall between the forts with a mer-

chant vessel intent or. obstructing the channel.

3 remained at anchor until 11 A.M. the 15th flying tie

pilot signal and the ship's number. A pilot then came on board

and took us to as ar. ehorage near leal. He said he could not take

us farther on account of larger of mines, ""e anchored here abotit

9:45 P.M.

From Deal a second pilot took us to London. A pilot flag was

flown below the national flag to keep boarding officer e away.

We were underway about 5:30 A.M. the 16th and proceeded

up the Thames anchoring off the entrance to Tilbury Bocks in the

Thames about 10 A.I'. The company's tender cane alongside and the

custom and immigration officials.

The officials took their place in the masking room and

each passenger passed alone in front of three officials and the

ship's purser. The passengers intending to land were very

oarefully Questioned, the letters of some were ts:A ar d in other

cuL^es the baggage was searched.

Upon examining the passport, and enquiring the cause for

of destination
the visit and business, the addresser Bngland was taken, and

the request for any letters was made. Anyone having sealed

letters for mailing was most carefully questioned, and all let-

ters of this kind were opened and read.

An American from Texas, educated in Germany and with a

marked Serman appearance and accent, and with a passport nearly
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two years old had to show all his private papers and be ge

although he was not landing in London cut was going to ibastar-

dam. He would have been unable to land with this passport.

A comparison of passports here showed tne great super-

iority of the Argentine passport over ours. In shape it is a

vest pocket leather folder. The descriptive list iae a thumb

print, a Photograph with the passport number punched through,

and sufficient aenarate personal description that the passport

cannot be doubte." either as to the owner or as to the authenticity.

If our pass xoort3 are to ae improved, the ventine type should

be examined, as it has many advantages over ours.

About twenty pas3engors landed, two hours and a half be-

ing required for the examination. Among these were J. J. Dick-

inson. Special commissioner of the San Francisco Exposition,

and Jol. Reyband, Argentine Military Attache to Washington.

Upon entering the mouth of the Thames a squadron of

British vessels were standing out; first oame six torpedo boats

in line, distance 400 or 500 yards, about 1200 yards behind

came two scouts in column distance about 000 yards, then came a

column of battleships, distance more than 400 yards, I should

say nearer 600 yards. Thetse vesbeie were about a mile and l/2

or two miles from me and ^liere was some fo . I counted eight,

but others said there were eleven. Behind the battleships fol-

lowed about 8 steam fishing smacks or small steamers. I ba-

ll©ve these steamers were a part of a rear guard ana for ob-

servation purposes and possibly to pick up nan from the water

in case of accident. Their position in the rear of the forma-

tion was similar to the torpedo boats ahead.

Just below Tilbury "Jocks a pontoon bridge across tl e

Thames was opened for vessels to pass. ±his bridge led to the

military reservation on the north side of the Hiver, ana

troops may have been disembarked here; or as likely there v/ere

troops here who were marchou across for railroad transportation
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to a south coast port.

From Tilbury to London we passed a large training camp

of soldiers, awkward souads i nd companies in various uniforms

and civilian clothes, Trere being drilled and any ri Ties were

firing on the rifle range. Han? temporary barracks were also

seen, "he number of men in training lore oould not be easily

guessed at but I should say the^e wore it least 5000.

Upon arriving at Brora\ f s Hotel in London the landlord

laughingly met ?!a.ior Dickinson anfl myself and informed us that

the German's were bombarding the oast coast at Scarborough,

the actions of the people about the hotel and on the streets

indicated no unusual excitement on account of this bombardment.

We visited Cook's anft engaged ticketa on the first steam-

er they could recommend nailing for the Slates December 26th, the

Franconia of the Canard Line. original intention had been to

go to Amsterdam and then to lew York by the Holland-American

line, thus travelling entirely by neutral Teasels, but on arriv-

al at Tilbury we found the Holland American Lino bad changed its

Suropean port from Rotterdam to Genoa, 80 it became necessary to

disembark in England.

London at night looked very dreary on account of about

half the street lights not being lighted, and the upper parts of

those lighted being painted black and most of the shop windows

being dimly lighted. All means of transportation seemed regu-

lar. There were many men In uniform $n the streets , but for/ am-

bulances- "ost of the public buildings and vehicles had re-

cruiting signs, and many shop windows had military equipment or

artioles displayed.

The traffic seemed sore active, the streets seemed filled

with more prosperous people, and the general appearsnos of Lon-

don was gayer, except for the gloomy appearance of the street

lights, and more prosperous looking than when J visited it in

February 1909. A trip through Hoho, last Side ai 9 " yds ?ark
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and to some of the theatres confirmed this opinion. During my

stay in London I only heard. Tipperary once, and that at the

Carleton: no one sang or joined in the chorus, nor was there any

applause.

The absence of martial music, oatriotic son^s rai war

spirit in the people is remarkable, and particularly noti cable.

Even in as distant a place as 3uonoa Aires one hears more pa-

triotic music than In England, find considerable more tales of

German atrocities.

Hany of the dancing clubs were in fell swing till <virly

hours of the warning but no alcoholic drinks were served ex-

cept to guests In hotels after ten P.3 . Half or rore of the men

at these places 1 ere in service uniform, and the Canadians were

well represented and were popular, no doubt for the plentiful

supply of money they distributed. I talked with cne Canadian

and he caid many of his pals were Yanks and had seen service in

Cuba, the Plilippines and other parts of the world. An English-

man of high standing who has aeon at the front two months with

the .led Cross told me that the Canadians are a terrible drunken,

undisciplined lot fu-.d that Kitchener has been afraid to send them

to the front for fear of the bad disciplinary effect on the reg-

ular troops. ?heir fighting qualities have not been questioned

and it is thought that they may be good fighters. 'art of the

first c ont ingen t, a L< out 5000, went through Abbeyvi.tle, France,

December 23rd for the front, so it is likely that the whole of

the first contingent are now at the front. An officer told me

that new troops wero not sent to the trenches at once, but were

held to the rear within sound of the guns for a few days to let

their nerves steady. This is being done now but could not be

done at first on account of the immediate need of the men on the

firing line.

Having a few days before our boat left and after con-

sulting the Ambassador in London, Major Dickinson and I left for
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Paris, Sunday the 20th. Our passports were vised at the French

Consulate General, Saturday.

After being inspected at the station by .Scotland Yard

officials we left at 8: JO A.M. and arrived at ?olkstone about

10 A.M. I saw Lord Kitchener in a worn, muddy overcoat just after

lie had landed on his return from the front. Two very smart

and fine looking officers met him and he sent them "back to his

boat on some duty. He then continued up the platform to his

car alone and unguarded.

We left Falkstone for Houlogne and arrived about 1 ?.?-?.

?ew civilians were travelling, mostly Red Cross officials and

nurses » a few army officers, mostly of the Army service corps.

A fine large capable woman had an audience of several

men around her as she told about the fighting around Arras.

She had been to the front peveral times and under fire. She

was dressed the part. Small hat, heavy winter burberry, short

skirt and heavy shoes, and carried her own handbag and medical

case. An officer who had been talking to her thought she was

Lady Remstead. I was told that the British wounded are sent to

Bolougne; the Belgians send theirs to Calais and some of the

Sorthern r'rench troops are Kent to Dunkirk.

Off Bolougne was small Red Cross yaght.In the harbor

was a laige Bed Gross vessel alongside the dock, another smaller

Red Cross vessel, several vessels unloading stores and the

dooks were covered with ambulances ; I counted more than eighty.

Besides there were many London busses near the railway station.

There were many doctors, nurnes and soldiers on the dock, many

looking for the English papers, I think. I gave mine to a

chauffer, he showed it to ar officer in the car and both

thanked me very cordially. As though it was really a treat to

get a paper. In talking with pome of the officers they said

it is almost impossible to g»t a pap or Bear the front.

The country through which we went in ITrance was still
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quite green, turnips and cabbages still in the gardens, but few

people were seen in the fields or about the farm houses. Eo

lights were seen in the farm houses and few in the villages we

passed. The railroad was carefully patrolled by French sentries

at short distances. Trains on the sidings consisted of covered

military goods cars or open cr.rs of turnips and apples and fuel.

At Abbeyville there were several Military trains, evi-

dently a military hare, quite a number of British troops were

apparontly li vi.ng in railway cars. A French Red Gross nurf:e

told us that 1300 wounded had gone through there that day, six

train loads, two British and five French.

3fe arrived at Paris about 9:30 P.M. and had considerable

difficulty in getting a taxi.- The city seemed almost entirely

deserted and very dark. At the Continental Hotel we were oold

we could have any accomodation we wanted at our own price. There

were not 40 guests in the hotel, although at the beginning of the

war there were more than 600 Americans there. A police pass

was not now necessary but all cafes closed at 10 P.**. and all

,o lights were turned out at mld&lght. after this hour the

city rnai patrolled with aeropli ^os with sen ehlights. Although

I saw none of these. So aereal patrol was seen while in Lon-

don and no .^uns were visible from the streets.

France appeared rtTJ much at war; most of the motor

cars were military and Red Oross and always in rapid motion.

Humerons buildings flew the red cross and nany others were red

cross workshops. Kany of the civilian men seen were foreign.

All Frenchmen were at the front, 4,500,000; and 3,000,000 more

under training, so I was told by the Editor of the K. Y. Herald,

Paris Edition. Theatres closed, actors at the front, actresses

in the Red cross; tne expensive oaf+j closed, all at the front

and no patrons to serve. All the women; women out of work and

all the demimonde, are employed by the government making uni-

forms, knitting socks or making bandages and nursing.
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Bngland seems to be talcing the war a* a sporting propo-

sition and not really In it strong, but Pranoo seems to be in-

tensely patriotic and In the war as a whole eoirmact nation with

one end in view. The administration of the Britifih is outspo-

ken everywhere, ; ; s well as Bhown "by Preneh, Belgian and Bri

flags always together on cui "Idinge. There is hi?- propaganda "or

Belgian relief although there its much distress in roan?? parts of

France. I saw no one at the 'SmbevSBV when J. called ant I was

not at the Hotel when Lieutenant Ccesnander Brioker called*

I tried nowhere to get any official informati on ano

travelled as a tourist.

We paired /incenes and noticed the military activity

there; aaw some cattle still kept at Long Ghavps and also soae

of the "barricades near this t-a^© to Paris. Kumerons roads were

marked for military use only.

Our automohile had to have a special pass to go beyond

the gstes of Paris, but travelling in the train to Versailles

in a train 'Tith a guide we needed no passes.

\t Versailles we stopped for lunch at a small cafe with

several military motor cars in front and found the cafe well

filled with military officers. A Colonel asked us to take a

table some distance from where he was dining with two other

colonels and after his Itznon he came and a-.ked us our business

and then arked us about American sentiment in regard to the war

and seemed very friendly himself to us. T.ater a waiter told us

that about a dozen voung officers in noisy conversation at 'he

other end of the roo'ni were ail uvititorr just from the front and

that they were telling how many Crerraans each had killed with

bombs.

^fhile walking through the deserted grounds at Versailles

we heard in the fog and rain the exhaust of an aeroalane aad

i mediately after rifle fire and an aatoaatio gun. The fire was

kept up for about tro minute•• As it was toe fogrrv for any kind

of target practice, I considered that the firing *as at the aeroplane.
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upon leaving the grounds an old woman with a baby car-

riage asked us our business, and answering that we wore look-

ing for the station, she said -

: There, there is the station n
, in

a very firm and determined way, and then watched to see if we

carried out her orders. Every person in France seems to take a

personal interest in the war, quite different from the atti-

tude of the English.

The British sargeart on guard at the Trianon Hotel, now

a hospital, said there were about 460 wounfled there, mostly

British, but some Germans. We met another sargeant on our way

to the station who had been in the retreat from Moni and was

afterward wounded in a cavalry charge on the trenches rear Ar-

ras. He had cleared the first trench and was about half way

from the second when ;xvie thing knocked him off hit horse. He

woke up in a field hospital with a bullet hole through his lung

and out of his shoulder blade* He said it was a dumdum. I

told him that high velocity bullets did that at short range,

but he was of the firm belief that the German bullets were all

dum dua. There seems little doubt that many of them are so

made by the soldiers of both sides.

On the return to London ftfl English reporter tolfl me

there was the best evidence that the Germans had ; -ssued orders

that no more prisoners are to be taken.

An English gentlemen told me that about August 4th the

German aviators fired the hangars at 3uo,«this name I am notb

sure of) and destroyed 70 or BO military planes. A young Brit-

ish scapegoat i'riend of his, a reckless aviator in the French

service had told him this. This aviator had reeelred 10,000

francs for one flight for the French government. This mar also

told me that there had been unusual corruption in the French

purchasing department arid that much ammunition and material at

the beginning was of inferior quality, nut that now patriot-

ism had risen to such a pitch that graft at present is more
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dangerous, out that there is still considerable corruption.

I wan ihdun a fleohette or arrow used "by the French

aeroplanes and also the Germany uae oomothing similar, a v^ry

sharp pointed projectile the sine of a rifle projectile with a

grooved out tail, total length about 4 l/2 inches. (Clipping

attached. } These are dropped by hundreds from an aeroplane on

uncovered trenches and men in the open arid are doing much dam-

age. Ten to twenty million are being made in Bnglanft for the

French; information received from two reliable sources.

On our return through Abbeyville, some soldiers there

said I'OOO Canadians had gone through there the -3rd December.

There .vers about thirty wounded Franoh Afri can wounded on the

platform; several British wounded hoarded the train here. Like

the Africans,many were wounded In the left hand, so woundod "by

grasping the enemies bayonet w. sh the left hand, in hand to

hand fighting.

There was a report tfcout that the (Germane were holding

their left hand* above the tranches in or3cr that they Bight

be wounded and .'sent to the hospital. I asked if there wrjs any

possibility of the British wounds being caused in this way and

it was indignantly denied, of oourse.

Of the wounded and siok, 1 actually eaw, I should

jud^e that one halt had their left hand ir. a ellng.

We lout at Abheyville a *Aed 3ross hospital sar^eant,

seventy-two yoars old. With 40 roars service In the. Iritish

Army and retired. At the outbreak of war ho had tried to enter

the British Rod Cross for active servioo cut being refused, he

had joined the French Bed Cross. wept in telling of the

sights he had 3qqyi at the front and was a little unbalanced as

a result. While talking to some wounded at Abbeyrille, he lost

the train and came near falling under it In doing so. He also

lost part of hie kit left In our compartment and a ohanoe to

have Christ-mar; dinner with his family,

The saddest sight near the front is that of the female
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Red Cross nurses who look overworked. Cold and half fed and

old with mental suffering. They suffer more, I think, than the

wounded themselves. A soldier get hit, dies or goes to a hos-

pital and gets over it without any special worry. But the con-

stant Bight of mangled flesh and blood every day, must he ter-

rible for these nurses.

On the boat from Bolougne, there were about tv/enty

slightly wounded or sick officers, eighty or a hundred men,

eight or ten female nurses, fifty or sixty Belgian refugees,

and forty or more civilians, business men returning to England

for Christmas.

All the men I talked to seemed anxious to get back to

the front after their holidays. There seemed to be no special

bitterness with the Tommies against the Germans, and no talk

about atrocities. They all praised their commissary and said

they were being fed well now, but that they had diffioTilties

sometimes during the active movements of the early campaign.

In London, I was told by one of our officers that they

were not getting much information, due to the fact principally

that the report of the sinking of the Audacious was printed in

American papers and that it was reported that this news was

verified by our State Department, thus placing our Embassy in

London under suspicion. The publishing of anything given by

officers abroad should absolutely be prohibited. Everything

should be considered as confidential.

Four Americans with commissions in the British Army

called on one of our officers in one day. Newspaper men also

drop in and Amerioan business men, in London. 'nhese are the

kind of men from whom real information is obtained, and it is

desirable that our officers make their headquarters attractive

to such people; to do so costs money. The importance of ob-

taining infoimation now is of the greatest importance and I

consider that our officers should all be gj ven a liberal enter-
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tainment allowance for this purpose. I have no d era re to bene-

fit by such an allowance nor has any one asked me to make this

recommendation, but justice requires such an allowance for

assistant attaches.

The best armies ?mfl navies of the world are now using

the latest and best military methods and material and. present

emergencies are bringing out new devices. Unless we are in-

formed of these at once, we become every Aaj more antiquated and

less efficient in comparison with our possible enemies.

England's commerce at sea is booming at present. She

helps this by delaying neutral vessels, competitors, by causing

unnecessary delays.

All vessels entering the English Channel must go up the

Thames to Tilbury Docks. °assengcrs and cargo have to be care-

fully inspected and plenty of time is taken for this examina-

tion. Eot having been in the active part of the world long

enough to know what has been done with American vessels, bu.t I

imagine our vessels are treated the same as the Dutch. The

Captain of the"?usia" was outspo&en in his disgust at the delay

and believed the British had a regular system of treatment of

neutrals to de3_ay their vessels and thus cut down their profits,

the advantage being always for British shipping.

So far the war has cleaned the population of the gay

youth, the London "Hut" and Johnny, and the unemployed and the

praise is general for the way these have gallantly gone to the

front and have fought bravely and many have died bravely. It

is said that about 30,000 British troop3 are being sent each-

week to the front and that there r.re now about 450,000 troops

on the continent. In February it is expected that 1,500,000

will be at the front.

Herewith is a newspaper description of the appearance

of the battlefield which ft British Army officer told me is an

accurate description.
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The Scarborough raid has greatly increased enlistment.

A man from Liverpool said 2400 men applied in one day for a

bantam regiment, authorised to enlist men slightly below the

re gulati on si 2 e

.

Mr. Herbert Wright Kaufman, the American author, was

present at the bombardment of Scarborough, where he has a cot-

tage overlooking the sea. He said, many of the troops went to

the trenches without arms. He left there for America due to

the active campaign against spies, and due to the suspicion

connected with his German name. "The English papers reported

that there was no panic, but he said that nearly every citizen

in the locality left for the interior and that quite a number

had not returned.

Travers Humphries, X.O. a well known British barrister,

told me that two French Generals were shot after Mont. One had

a German wife, and his case looked like he had sold out to the

Germans. Also that since the war two British Colonels haft been

cashiered for cowardice. Ore, after, or at the battle of the

Mania, had a comparatively small "body of men with him, lay down

their arms at the request of the mayor of a town that did not

want his town destroyed on account of resistance by the British

troops. The mayor said there was an overwhelming force of Ger-

mans approaching and that the men could hide in a wood near

the town. The colonel carried out these suggestions and found

that the overwhelming forces were British.

It is said in London that Kitchener and Churchill are

completely miming the British Government.

It is also said that the cause of the Bulwark explo-

sion was most probably caused by a broken whip while handling

ammunition. It seems that it wonifcd be better to hoist all

ammunition by means of portable elevators of the belt system.
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Ammunition lighters could be supplied with a permanent

elevator such as is used in handling baggage from wharf to the

Atlantic liners.

The people of Europe are changing their ideas from the

possibility of disarmament and international peace, and the

victorious nation will desire to obtain as great a reward for

its sacrifices as is possible. Having the military power, the

military outlook and the military authorities in control, de-

sire to make the best use of the power while it is available,

being also short of funds and having great sums due from Vex-

ico, Brazil, Argentina and other South and Central American

Republics, it is probable that their demands for a proper set-

tlement of their claims will be forceful at leant, and are

likely to conflict with our practice.

The vast work of propa ring the finances of the South

American countries must be carried on by us as fast as possible

in order that our interest do not conflict, with the European,

nothing but the most energetic action and thorough regulation of

the finances of these countries immediately, can place ui in a

safe position.

Our activity in establishing a merchant marine and

activity in the South American markets does not assist us in

these negotiations, with an European power. Our possession of

a strong fleet at the end of this European Tar is more neces-

sary for the peace of our country than at any time in its

recent history.

The newspaper campaign of Germany in the United States

and elsewhere is no better managed than the British. The

British are more clever, if anything, in cultivating the favor

of the American people. A government, able to establish as

vigorous a censorship as the British, can as equally well carry

out a newspaper propaganda for our consumption. Our eyes must

not be blinded to the detriment of our future commercial in-
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terests.

The restraint placed in our officers in England in ob-

taining information looks very much like the British leaders

look on us as a possible or probable enemy.

I have obtained a letter of introduction for L. B.

McBride to Sir Gilbert Parker from H. W. Kaufman, who states

that Sir Gilbert is probably the head of the newspaper campaign

to gain the friendship of the American people and that he has

aspirations to become British Ambassador at Washington. Sir

Gilbert arranged an interview with the consent of Churchill for

Kaufman to interview the son of Admiral Von ?irpitz, now in

England a prisoner, but after all arrangements were made, Von

Tirpitz would not be interviewed. Sir Gilbert Parker holds re-

lations with the British government such that he can, if he wishes,

be of much use to our officers. There is no doubt that there is

an organized news campaign to influence the American publio, and

probably Sir Gilbert Parker is at its head.

In the west the Allies consider they are now slowly win-

ning, if not having the largest number of men, they have a pre-

ponderance of artillery and a steady supply of material and

ammunition.

Having been at sea the month previous to my trip to

London and Paris, and having been out of touch with United States

newspapers for nearly two yev.rp, I am submitting these notes with

no idea of their being of any rpecial value except that they may

give a viewpoint different from that obtained by constant reading

of the American papers.
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of v/ar in
first of January I hrve hoard so rany
Italy, that 1 dec a following inform-

ation relative there.

o

t of special interest.

An American gont3 just arrivii jtb from nt

st. a that the people of orthern Italy t ;f nothing
te but of war the near return of Srentlno one

1 Triest to
Italy, He Baifl ilon ttas /cry : on # all hospitals

fere being fully equipped, trolley lin^ ere being built between
Is and the railrc. on, and old trolley cars ware be-

ing rigged for carryii . . .d. Yester iber of th Sri-
tioh

, an of wide experience, told me he ab-
solutely certain Ital

t
oi to war.' e confirmed the above

report regarding preparations in ilsn and added that all hos; it~
als throughout Italy have received orders to prepare and that
public schools have been noti to at >y £or closing I be-
].icvo t exprei es the o on of the British >assy t and thrt
it means nore than the rare state ent implies. About the first
cf January v;hen the que; land's interference with Italy 1

f-

co crce was acute, Hon. Son in. , Minister for roroifn Affairs,
Itated, unofficially and in private, that L nd was surely
forcing Italy into the war. I kno 1 this to be a fact, but it
rust jc trotted as confidential. It i;;prec r cs ::e that the above
statement coming fron the British Embassy indicates thrt they
know Italy will enter the war because / -land so wills it - now
that the annihilation of Ger any a cars to be a 1l r ;cr proposition
then was anticipated.

5« A friend just arriving fron
the Italian Fleet was busily e: ed in
R
rbrcly with heavy .s

TLec t ,vent to sc ly

onto infer:
neuvers and

* that
exercises.

state*, thi • ost ever;, target pn , held - but
Submarines and various divisions of the

enercises, but 1for turprised to
l)-v rn that e not on- oriag his sojourn i o of
weeks, was the entire fleet ei /ers.

4. Today's papers announce th-. possibility of ore
.litory clashes being called to join the colors in the near
jiture. This would bring th- -my In fc field n million.
-it year's class h i crllc has joined

colors.
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Details of the Sinking of the

ve learned the foil Lin oi' the action between
the '-ustro- J ,n su • 1/ ranch fleet:

Vhe French fla *ship as effective!./ hit by u torpedo
from tT:e an ine. It is said t .iia Dreadnought 3 RD
in attempting to take the damaged OOURBET in tow rammed and sank
the latter.

*ench claim that it was the Jean 5art instead of the
Co p that - hit by torpedo and thai; the rEAH was
only slightly d , as the torpedo did not explode.

was oaken tc I ta and docked.
Leutenant heron remained under water with his boat for 21 hours

?he ; eh were afceamin in double a in, ana therefore the
I had to dive under the first oolumn >n order to reach the
ship."

few c a ;o [ waa informed by the chief of the oentzi
office of the Navy Department .t Vienna that the Priorities

Ite oerti ll th a sunk; thai they have reliable
lnformatioi e has not reached any port since she was tor-
pedoed .
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The following - rticle appears la the Vienna newspapers of this
date:

• ith respect to the news spread by the foreign press as to the
losses of the Amstro-Hungarlan fleet, the activities of the Trench
fleet in the Adriatic, tto« t the following facts are officially
•stablisked

:

"Slaot the sinking of the on ist 16th not on-s of our
ships, boats, or air craft h?t£ been in any way injured by trie fire
of the enemy's or our own guns, although plenty of ammunition
been expanded against them; not a single man of the fleet has ev
Vsn wounded, whlli in the Preach fleet the su ine C

been destroyed sn& a battleship of the class has bean hit
by two torpedoes, being thereby at least seriously d.

ince i.ovemb^r ^d, with the exception of submarines, not a
sin3le enemy ship has been sec;n on our coast

.

(signed) Commander-in-Ghief of the Fleet."

£&* ( ,

FEB 18 1915
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plaining the reasons why the Ordnance Board recommended the
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Scientific progress Is comparable % x x x

X x x x :: x X x x : .

IIaval Ordnance has returned to tht great sizes that

were in force 30 years or so ago, ana if we examine the cause

of this last increase of caliber, we can readily see, that

the rsotive is the &i&f® : s in the past; that the desire is

not only to Homage the enemyfs ships and put them out of

action, but to do so with as few shots as pofti ible. Shis is

e easily obtained now then formerly since greater damage

results from a single hit as the present projectile with its

high velocity and greater weight carries a high m ex-

osive charge. 'odern rifles of the libers are

turally x::; rreat deal noro powerful than they were thirty

years ag .

The invention of smokeless powder which occurred si-

itaneously frith the adoption of the rarid firi
,;
un t was the

dftt Lnlng factor for the decrease in oallber o.I id

the 431 ram to
, otively, Jfe %~^

t that there was a great o Ility of defeating an y

by a rain of small sissed vrojectiles playing havoc wi

ere , Mng the surer-structure, etc. At that tine it

od suf to for t calibers 1 1 ".

This opinion was well interpreted by Kipling in his "Ball

of the Chai?:rperdownw , describing the great ship with her heavy

and cuibersoroe 100 ton funs t>« ing easily v lied b; 11

cruicrs equipped with light but i.ore easily nan guns.
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The verbis, rogres of ar or end navel construct!

has ma-e It necessary to increase the ower of the main

batteries and thus the 1 B gun was generally selected. This

perpetual desire for increase of power finally brought forth

a gun of 50 calibers with a 400 kilos projectile and an in-

itial velocity of 900 motors or rare* Ho one can deny, end

I less than others, as I have always boon ft strong partisan

of the increased caliber , that the 1 " -un of the latest ty

wae not the most formidable weapon, 1 ordnance constructors

ust agree that this gwt v /btrined at a very dear, price,

that of the "life of accuracy*1 which has been successively

reduced. It is superfluous to : ay t&at) the chief object in

the service of the gun is to fire as i &ny tines as ible

with sufficient precision to guarantee an adequate pereer

of useful hits, consequently no benefits result by installing

ns that an hour 's firing: suffices to ut the; out of eom-

.iosion* As it is impossible to increase the ower of the

1 ."
;
un without shortening the life, already too short, and

as modern fighting far<;es are from 8 to 1 miles, an the

resistence and width of armor is increased it re necess-

•y for naval ordnance const uctors to meet this belli: tic

ress by the one method available, t). increr

iiber of the gun.

The L sh were the first to make a decision; in

fact, the 1:" caliber oun was only installed on 6 British

dreadnoughts when they turned out a 13.

5

n firing projectiles

weighing 567 kilos. !?his liately followed by another

C*un of the sar :e caliber but heavier that fired a jectile

of 63ft kilos. Even this gun did not satisfy the Britii I-

rrlty and it was decided t e of the on "liza-

i
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beth and Royal Sovereign Classes with the 15* gun which

Is the sIec adopted by Italy, Japan and Grermany for their

latest superarea&nc s.

oeting of ordnance rfcs in London, a con-

structor announced the existence of an IB" gun, but stat

that it was only for experimental purposes. In the mtaea-

time, the United States folio he others, armed her ships

with a 14* and experl ith a 16* . France had a 1"»4"

gun and was experimenting with a 14.

5

n and. the 15". ffitffl

mentioned in one of their ogues a IS" gun.

^lie increase i -allber of naval guns and the

definite abandon ent of the 1 " are two assured facts, and

it should not be 1 ted, dally the first, because

the life of the guns has been ap reoiably prol( e

Italian ilavy adopted for her new shirs the 1 un after

^ofournd study and not by merely following the c le of

others, as stag ere pleased to write. 5he directors

our m val ordnance •ttian lately by discarding

any thought of adopting an extra 1 rge caliber of 40 or

fibers length with an initial velocity of 850 to 900

t s« Such a gwa I have fl nsidercd absurd and have

diligently fougfctt but it he mm worth, because su< ns

should not have horter life than the l: n , upp have

been obliged to admit that their 15n gun of high inlti.

velocity would be less durable than their l2 n and it is

preelsoly this condition that would render it very foolish

to adopt such a gun If this is true, a matter which o

is i itted to doubt, how were they able to £i

state 200 rounds develp- an Initial velocity of 900 :..s.

to a 800 kilos projectile?
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Pleasing or displeasing to the feeton ere of

ordnance, it is oertair t the life of a gun is j ro ortion*

I inversely to the square of the caliber, under the same

ballistic conditions. e re -ember that the United States

made a I" wire wound gun that developed an initial veloeit:

of 1036 m.s* and that 1 rounds were sufficient to put it

out of c ion. A Ifi* gun that has been fired under

the same conditions, ould not last more than 8 shots.

Thus is sec'iis evident the.t it would be a wicked speculation

to build a ship of , • tons or more and arm her with

lb" or even 16" guns which ^ould become useless after

shots at the most. .is exees? ive and superfluous ballist-

ic power v?oul& be ecfctcJnly con f to our definite object.

The relation between the erosion, caliber and th

t of the charge is illustrated in the following tab! ,

an extract from a table compiled from recent erperi rental

data, it should be ao xl with some reservo, howover,

I it is very general.

libers - I.V. -•pro: ..s. Approz.Iife of ifun

1*1111 C; OS
Ilo. rounds

9,£ 840

9,8 885

12, 825

1 . 900

IS; 5 760

450

300

280

160
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Considering this data onl r comparison as it

not absolutely correct, it is Q 1 " gun

Ith a o of 140 kil.'S cordite I # V. of . . # s, fe&S

life of about 160 rounds, that a 13* 5" 45 caliber which

res the m quality of cordite bat lose, gives en initi:

1

-ocity of 760&.8. and a 11 rounds, accordingly the

14^ end the Um 45 caliber developing I,V# of 760 m.s. should

h T« a life of 420 and 350 rounds respectively

2he influence of the initial velocity and of the Wight

the charge to the life of the gun is evident.

The Italian ftavy v;eleO; the idea of gaining by a

deliberate increase af caliber, made a gun t: jwer oi eh.

though relativ. ly small for its *aliu,r, superior of any

not only the Is" but also of there of larger c, IreeOy

in service in other navies* This gun gave a decided Increase

in the respective er of the ro.joctile. It i us seen

t the increase of the -caliber acts to lengthen rather t$

shorten the life of the gum and the efficiency of bfr \>jeot-

ile increases hy natural eon 6 .a not only ~by 1 sr

but also aa it permits an explosive oh enormous

er« If we eonsi i the ships actually afloat, fitting outa

or ordered, exec ; ting the Pennsylvania and llos, 39 and 40 of

the United States iiavy, v;e will find that they Will la vo ..• Jt

fcrior to the 15" projectile. This la the conditior. >at

ire, because a projectile which strikes an or. or inferior to

its caliber not only pierces it but entirely destroyes it. The

violence of the blow annihalates the backing, pierces the /rror

explodes in the interior with an effect ..ore easily ijnagij

than described. The e jcive effect of the projectile which
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depends on the projectile 1 © ca< aoity, and not on the velocity

of striking, has therefore the same destructive effect at all

gee. On the other hand th© penetration may he obtained in

an inferior caliber of ay or ev: rojeotile whose I.V,

is not so high, and strictly speaking, it is not necessary to

have ariuor piercing
;
rojee tiles 'ble to adopt a

rojeetile not unlike the semi-araor piercing pr erectile forner-

ly uised which would sake it even o efficient. Until lately

it was held as a fact that hardened ar^or had to be struck by

projectil t a caliber equal to the same thieknes the

plate | or in other words, there was being advanced the id* a

of the use of equal calibers of ;r and projectiles. However$

since the use of fan no lo • a simple experimental quest-

ion it beeaiae evident that innorder to get this necessary in-

crease in the penetrating power of t rejectlies, projeetiles

of equal caliber had to be used. As it was impOBfcibli to

obtain of them a relati e h%h striking velocity, it was hare

ly ible to prevent their explosion at the instant of strik-

ing the armor, in which case the erial behind the arr or world

r no d a. By Increasing th liber, arid proportionally

the t of the projectile, ' riktng velocity required to

pierce a plate of a certain thickness but smaller ,x the caliber

the t rojeotile, is actually much reduced, so i oject-

urely penetrate end exploda within even thoxi. ircd

Pt uance auch greater than could be pose ible for c :-

Iber projectiles.

The experience acquired i b the effects o: ro-

tiles on modern armor te is just what has led to the Lopt-

ion of super-c: liber . inasmuch s the 1 t of the exploring

is approximately proportional to the total \. the
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ojeotile, about the cube of liber, all super-celiber

ojectiles have an ©no. Iodine and destroying effect.

She increase in the caliber permits a^so increasing

•o orfcional'ly the weight of the -ro jeetile, there fore obtain-

ing greater penetration than would be the case ofth 13 »r

projectiles at the same rsmge, I rdght add that by adopting

a projectile with a greater o I radius than formerly used

the air resistance being much i ed allows the projectile

to stride the target wit reatcr velocity and hence wit jh

r penetration. ons favor a diminution

of I,V. , jhat is, Auction in tbs weight of charge which

ie the only condition to prolong the gun's life.

oblera as t :ent is to be a id for

our Ireadnoughts, as it ed to the directors r

naval or&aanee, is as follows: knowing the quantities -

charges and the slsses o i foreign arixi^ents, then

the problem it to sec- leient destructive r,

razotttbering 1&at the chiof facts o is efficiency no

a) the volume o re, or the number of roun
that can be fired i- rtein H

b) the power in the projectile after striking
the ar;aor,

e) the quantity of high c. the pro-
jectile.

d) the accuracy of fire

The volir re &e ui>on tlie n ns on

, and selieve that it should not be lee. than ten.

hat there are shirs armed with 1 - 1 or 1 ,T

cuns; i ritish n irrlty d,ho\ - , that 8-1
ns arc sufficient for their 1 c shi^s. It is said that

11 carry 10 - 1 " on their future chips t the

French super-oreaflnourht of rquesue type will carry 16 •

1 .4n iruns in 4 quadruple turrets. It is certnin, however, t]
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me do not desire to have e greater tonnage than jO or v ,

it then fceeomes neces- ary to choose a l&rg liber and whe-

ther they should he in triple or quadruple turrets if the <;uns

are to be more than 8. qvo stion of turrets for or > ore

na of super-ealibor has been greatly discussed, aafl it is i

long and difficult to be ran*& up here. 1'he questior. tf the

3 of the ^une is m easier vrob&efc. ion it was known that

our llavy wished to :>t the 15" gun, and even aefore the charact-

eristics of the gun were known, there took place in the news-

ere an intense carraign against such a ©alibei o? i

on of the 14 w sin.iirr to those being built for Japan in

;land. iside the r or this eai , .
:: ro-

r-u e follows the objections and criticisms which : »d

uiistero della :ina in i ecision

l c As a r : uit of the f ion of tli . 15B ^m an

increase of Aispl< nt and a decrease in the number of guns

i.oerme neoesrary; if a gun or tur et became useless, the fight-

ing power of the ship was proper .y decreased.

' $he dlepl; ill !>e increased in virtue of the

t not only of the gas cl t; shod of ixurfcsllatio*, but

rlso of t ro^ectiles of unles it is v jd

to deer the nuraber of rounds carried per gun*

3° The amount of the turrets will neces arily

be increased, the hul. r and heavier to resist

the force of explosion and lently more powerful

enrines roust be installed to drive a ship of such the

required speed.

4° A fcerge decrease In initial city, 1 de-

roi Lob &4 the life of the run, It ill decrees the

accuracy.

5° It ip doubtful whe the charge of high explosive
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which can be carried In B 15* shell, can b firca with e<

eurity; ther also r r that it will caur e the shell to

break up upon striking ©efo use functions.

6° The 14" projectile ,trates about 40

ters of armor at 1C, oterr : eh is I ieient.

On the other hand, la nr trating power of t:

, should not go -c heir respective striking r (

but fhou- the es in their e rts

Cc uently, in order t i obtain the i ^C *\

v.th & 1 i caliber projectile, ill not be posr to

reduce the initial , b striking power*

7° The inertia c of ch: projectile

reater for the 1; calibers will increase t-

leal difficulty of rapid firing, and also it necesrary

to adopt echanie ns for all ing t*ete. It is not e-

h to consider the Mf 1 thsfc c at

ie f o , 11, the tire in v.foioh it can be

.q, in order to Sttffocat anemy at the very begin] I of

9 action, ?he adoption of the 15" Instead of the I

should a result b of covering t3

and 3sives as won e the c if 7 or re e

ployed.

8° ie adaption of one rojectile is an i

reason to Justify the increase of caliber, whidh is not

until a fm*e into y adju e.

I hrv id tl . ife ealib r

fcer power its e heavier. In conse-

nt it will be unwiee to delly the fcioa o. mper-

r gun but to inmeaiet; ly select the I ich has all

e attributes that arc n ry for the near future.

«*^
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The 12" projectile has f trajectory similar to that of the

semi-armor piercing hut, lot so flat. It is sufficient however

to penetrate an equal thickness of armor. The high explosiv

12" shell v/^bh its thin walls is able to pierce 8/ 10 of a pi te

that is entirely pierced by a projectile of equal size. Accord-

ing to the Uaval Annual of 1912 the Vickers 15" projectile will

penetrate 6 m of hardened steel at ) meters , assure!!,

therefore, that the efficiency of a 16" projectile of the semi-

armor piercing type, so called Italian, is about BO percent

compared t^jthe Vickers, and if provided with a cap, it may be

safely said that it will easily pierce 400-mn of X.C. ar: or with

uh but 340 m|?« of velocity. This power is more than sufficient

attained as it is by increasing the charge by only IS kilos.
-

Since ©ur 15"%un is suited to conditions of moderatefire

and therefore is expected to be expeetec. used with re-

latively light charges, it is obvious that the strain on the

hulls will not exceed that from a 12* gun. Ine objections,

therefore, that the gun should require a greater resistonce Af

construction are put aside at once with the other conditions

that are dependent thereon.

The question of adopting with this 15" gtm the se$*-

condary batteries of either 7*5 or 8" should not interfere

with the acceptance of this gtm, as this consideration would also

be ncoessar: the 1 ..) or 14" were adopted. In fact, in the

"Rdvist(#Uautica" Ho. 13*14 of July, X§22* there wat proposed

1 armed with 8-L%d" and 14-10" guns 2hkxxxxxxxxxxxx8 &&&

the Brazilian Admin ~llar, had proposed for ch i:io do Ja-

neiro (at present, SUI ) , an armament of 8-167 and

8-107 guns. This question, however, has nothing to Lth

the increase in caliber.

The question of a vessel losing more or less of her

fighting efficiency on aocount of a gun or turret being struck
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by a lucky shot is no longer worth considering: it is a

question of n ao not put too many eggs in one basket", so

frequently brought up against the adoption of double, triple,

or qur&ryple turrets This objection has never prevented them

from being accepted, however.

It is believed that greater thought should be given,

instead, to the question of^single kind of projectile which

last has so far failed owing to the lack of a proper fuze.

It se s, indeed, worthwhile to show the advantages, evilcnt

as they may already be, of single projectiles; as regards the

fu;e, unfortunately, none have been found as yet, automatically

adjustable according to the strength of the target, but it is

sincerely hoped that this problem will soon be solved. Mean-

while fuzes rapidly adjustable according to the target to be

struck should be used, preference being given to single pro-

jectiles, used, however, not as a high explosive shell for long

range firing, but regulated accordingly for action against

short distance targets.

Finally, the doubt as to whether a 15" projectile with

heavy charge (about 40 kilos of high explosive) may be fired

with safety, is not warranted. All depends upon the high ex-

plosive, and the "trinitroluene n has shown itself most stable,

so stable in fact as to permit shells containing over SO kilos,

to fire at an initial velocity about 900 m.s., i ith about 3000

atmos pressure at breech. This explosive has been furnished the

German Government by the Carbonit firm for 12 " cfcast defense

howitzers; charges being made with as much as 150 kilos per

units. There is no reason, in fact, why projectiles should not

be charged according to the Isham system, i.e; subdividing in

two or more parts the quantity of explosive by means of elastic

or rigid diaphragms.
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ore important and more serious have been the ob-

jections to the weight of the gflms and their installation,

and the consequential increase in the displace sent of ships,

the reduced rapidity of fire, etc., etc. These questions are,

indeed, of rather hard solution, and it is only to be hoped that

the competition among the greatest establishments dealing in

this line, may help in reaching some satisfactory results. One

of these establishments has, meanwhile, proposed a 15" 40 cal-

iber gun, weighing 62,000 kilos, and firing a projectile of

about 880 kilos with an initial velocity of 700 m.s.. This

proposition appeared so daring that it caused a storm of cri-

ticisms, end was generally met with distrust, especially as

refers to the weight of the gun, the accuracy of firing, and

the steadiness of its installation. However, since this gun

has been adopted and the various firms entrusted \7ith con-

structing the new 15" guns have been instructed to comply

therewith as regards the ballistic trajectory, the following

table glaring the characteristics of the various types proposed,

y be found useful.
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GUN 12" 14" 15"

light - heavy light-heavy

Length -in cal.- 50
Total weight

of gun, kilos, 56,000

40 45 40 45

52,500 72,000 62,200 82,000

Weight of projectile
Xg.

,

; ht of charge "

Velocity, m.
Init.Energy

(pov;or)t.m. 15,000

405
165
860

700 700 885 885
165 214 165 232
740 805 700 780

19,500 23,100 22,100 27,500

fotsl weight of
double J urret,Kg.,

"" triple "" " 689,000
619,000 685,000 693,000 787,000
835,000 962,000 935,000 1,080,000

Excess enevgy (pow-
er) all 6,000

t; ; 7,900
TMMTTT nu 9 f Q00 "" "" 5,450
ifitnn "vjz^qqq na nn 3^700

11,300 13,600 ,400 16,950
8,400 10,200 10,200 1,050
6,250 7,550 7,550 10,000

Loss in elevation
fc 6,000 m. in. 2,9

6,0
3,0
5,

3,0
5,8

- .1
5,7

3,0
5,8

Total weight of
charge - exp. -

Kg, 1 30 30 42 42

height - 100 rounds-
complete war
chargee * includ-
ing powder case, 61,500 91,000 97,000 109,500 117,500

Juinber of rounds
to be fired by
gun at fighting
charge, 150 240 175 300 200
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1'he compiler of this table hi in the gun of high-

est power - of each caliber - snd the calculations v/ere made

from a slower burning powder than is actually used in 14" or

15" - 45 calibers; moreover, it was considered that the guns

of less power fired the sa e projectiles as the highest power

, hut with a charge equal in weight to that used in the

modern 1&*
$ the breech ores lire for all guns being 2800 atmos.

The results from this table ©mount to the following:

a) We are not able to give the relative life of the guns

in rounds, it being based on the supposition that a 12* /50

gun is able to fire 150 rounds it full charges. A great deal

depends upon the quality of the powder, and in any case, th

aforesaid values demonstrate the advantage of reducing the

initial velocity.

h) The good effects of t. derived from an increase of

caliber is evident from the results of the 1':",

In fact, the increase of initio! energy is from 48 to

75$ in the heavy guns of 14" and 15", respectively, and from

26 to 43^ in the lighter guns, "Jot considering the heavy charge.

c) The increase of efficiency is greater than the correspond-

ing increase in the weight of the turrets, referring to the tri-

ple turrets of I0W guns. This increase of ef iciency varies

from 21 to 57/^When we pass to the 15" /40 cal. the corresponding

increase of power rises from 70 to 171

d) If we limit ourselves to the two guns th t we have under

discussion, that of 14" ^bftfi and 15" /40, we find as follows:

1° They have the same power, the 14"/ 45 cal. has an in-

itial energy ( J3,100 t.m. ) much supe 1 r to the l5"/40 ( ,100)

but the gradual increase is such that at y,0C . ters the tv.o

guns have the same striking power, and above y.OOO meters the

vantage is with the l5"/40 caliber.





fhere is not rjaeh difference in the m s of

ble . triple 0im turn ; t J even be said thr.t

triple turrets for 15"/ $0 caliber gun - i less.

ojoetilee for 1 " as cent, in

'.-e hiffh ejQiloisiv© tban those for fcfcg 1 liber &a&

-hui3 rcore ©f" Ueient,

::.' !The 15*/40 Oi er life titan the

, 45 e« liber, v;fcieh fact its of no &4eeussic

5° Tli© theoretical h#-* t the trajectory Is about

3 se&s eit equal r >ns» ".a shall se<- late?

the l5"/40 sails*? gm a ;er accuracy in si

of its relatival. -ity. -'A *r

used altho . we!3 >tm that up to so

ego, I .r . initial velocity com. § then euffi-

t •

there x, itht I , too t

' a l&n/£- ...
' i r £un» i nrrespon&lng .vire

n weigl bout -, ..ilos t t/. .;-&

t

;ieir reply i i fir-

rojeotile v sighing to initial v I

. * ,ay only weifh 6 ly safe, the

12*/50 caliber , kilos fires J .etile

' ing kilos with an 5
'

. .
w

, this

this \ nee

.0 co- the ly

1"" is i tad eh are r for the osixr- ^ra-

, suffice . the

ison the 380/40 p gnn t the date of trttieh was

1 in th©wraschenhush der Kriegeflstten" 1.1 , ith

a 581 .•un, is as follows*
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Type of gun 380/40 Krupp 381/40

eight of gun Kilos 7 ,900 , 00
" " charge n 293 165
n n projectile TT 75C 885

Initial Velocity, m.s. 845 700
Initial Snergy, t. . 7,330 22,100

comparing tte weights of each gun with their t.m.

initial energy, it will be seen that the 381/40 weigh© 2 f 82

kilos, while the Krupp's 380/40 weighs 2,70 and therefore

the former of a moderate power weighs less then the latter of

great power. e claim that the 381/40 weighs more than is

necessary,

W* come now to speak of che transverse residence of

the gun, taking at the same tire the opportunity of correct-

ing some erroneous statements which stuclie by the French En-

gineers Coupaye and . alaval have caused us to rectify.

It is very clear to understand what is meant by

"transverse resistence of a gun". This resistence being s-

ured by a value determined by the pressure in the bore, may

have three different values which we consider as follows:

a) The value of the internal pressure to expand oy which

deformation of the tube ceases to be purely elastic;

b) Or else a value of such internal pressure at permanent

deformation is so slight that zny damage to the servi&e of the

gun does not result.

e) Or else a value of the internal pressure sufficient

to put the gun immediately out of commission by bursting.

The English have designed and perhaps are still de-

signing their guns on the value of tofeet-fension as the basis of

safety with the condition that the limit of elasticity must

not be surpassed. They, on account of this antiquated theory,
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have given very 1 values to th$a resistence In their guns

so sash isore so than would be necessary If tto»y obtained

their calculation® fro?n more modern antf oor theories*

i* greatest resiatenee a built u|> cylinder is ©3)1©

to withstand aisounts according to thenig to twice the elastic

limit of the metal of the inner tube* £he French al^o follow-

ed this theory as a basia of stability(Vlrgile's fftrsnaleh

rreanr; iuora correctly have used for ?^ore thaas thirty

years as the basis of i Hit: t he amount ef deformatior,

requiring as a condition t&ngeat&l defonatlon

hould not surpass the limit atlolty. In the majority

of eases v with normal dimensi for the tube, "when the? tan-

gentel deformation reaches the limit of elastic.: , there

has been a radial defo n the elastic limit*

The QtBtwmi oranance cone trust-:-- gar€ the pinnanent de*

forsmtion and erron- r It harmless, in fact to

a certain extent, even advantageous restates the

•tftlt i&mltting that thest conditions saw founded on tangent*

al deformation then it can be shown that the gre; is-

tenee obtainable fir Under equals an amount

tiiaes the elasticity of tal ®

inner tube. On the ot* meh cc .--actors, he

round of recent cries, justly £iv -eat wel ial

deformation, and dt on a new basin of stability,

so that, the radial nay not reach the Halt of

elasticity of the metal of tt -ner tube, thus obtain

jailer values for the resi^tc* lln&<

obtained by t naas a ->y demonstrate that the greatt

obtainable from a buillP^ylinAer is an amount equal to the

elastlo limit he metal of the Inner tube

,
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The values obtained of the resistence of given built up cyl-

inder by the three methods mentioned are proportionally
S 1.5 I«

nglish German French

Consequently when an ordnance constructor gives a certain value

t o th resistence oi his guns, it is necessary for him to give

the "basis" on which his guns are constructed, "lien the calcu-

lations of the resistence are made according to the German

construction, and if it wished to utilise to the maximum the

resistence of the metal, it is necessary for the inner tube

be forced to hold it's initial compression by the hoops, so

that the tube is compressed to it T s elastic limit, in fact,

constructors sometimes go beyond this limit. The English go

well beyond this in their wire wound guns, but an excessive in-

itial compression may cause grave defects even ffchile keeping

within the limits of the diameterand these guns have often con-

firmed this, and it also very likely causes or contributes

to a greater trooping to the axis. It may also contribute ta

the many variations of this curve of the axis incident to the

firing. She French rule which requires that the initial com-

pression be given a smaller value than the limit of elasticity

is surely praiseworthy, since it causes, within certain limits

a reduction in the radial deformation during the action of the

gases. So thrt there is also an , , ?e as regards the value

of the resistance when it is based upon calculations as to rad-

1 deformation. Also in the G»se where the resistence of the

gun Is computed on the basis of the tangent al ion,

an initial compression slightly smaller than the limit of ela-

stic ity might be found advantageous bec&ui , in pi ;e of slight

diminution in the tangental resistence, it will sensibly decrease

the permanent defer nation.
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Of the thr* sk aa of stahil & above,

that o- : .English mat- disenrdad ae IrrAtlo^al, vhlli ths

otriers de&srv© oont .ion. rants snore o~

at^on i an® thfit ere

:-» eacis *o i she r all .'8

nfoie on - i «&* the qai

of 1 ig f th«* type, & an tae projectile,

its ins. to, finals on the

coefficient o:? the gun pointer re control of 'leer,

of thewe facte ore ev ..a of c m$ hll*

others are. In tn© caee tmd< r eon: ation on host ind-

ent 1 tfoe giaa ill bo aiacut

on fcho g*a
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installing %h ulng t el of mechanics,

ould be -two band. , the bag© and the other An

-end, ooth ©qui the

.actHe o ho; vlwr . as this

..id not only alter "ling "but also weaker) the

projectile at tte eat 1 Kh is require

it t be rejected, end d. be ed

near the base, rojeettle to vibrate which is

not even r I by Hm of od. The strain

one V rojertile is fir , It

cc arable t t , if rot eoTOreljr fastened,

will move, in Its slot, lies were fired with

a - ate initiLl vdoci , would out its

into , Itian a §: r

band could be use , --ireases, it ea

re difficult to apply ti o to

pre erosion, whir
(

a. In-

, were L< L for | :>y

neror gave

.ilea fin
, nrt

t a &*~

lit^ tfeg 1 y. nde

:t iron, alloy, •

, • rit no ess.

qt ev-

en if it is OOl Us

laaat 3 inereai It

.ocity. la

nci 1 an at

» o:i
, b confirmed in thif e

t that the rle . ans Ifling

devised particularly to to a minimum sue foots. It is
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sbafcXa that a heavy ; rojec llu t vlthm eertain limits.

Is more a* Initial v< loeity th ith a

t that

itself ir rilling bat «r, iving batter stability

en its trajtete^

Ama/.g- tee) Leles pi

'epar- io. the

hts th, r

the military rea kg he large r guns

**• Its i tallied

th a 1 h lee po*.

Tt * M of 1
, ,

^/cr at

fch f
•

;

length .. Lve •
.-

ad ae t or &

->rti

i the eeefcfioAanti

r latloj vol- t of

• a

lit, <.y a •

tag with ewsr,

«c liber hat.
,

n a
; ?

• lor. in order to avoid mistakes, we must de,-

ftefcmine whether it T s • ossible to calculate the differences of re-

gularities ^1

ass must be eon

fcl* * , . i« aei

ho coe t of c Bt the differe; v;oon





sue e sive v locities tends to decrease as tbe velocity in-

creases. 3e that s it 15" /40 ealib r gun h

coefficient of expansion greater than seven, about that of

Le, e and field guns, ons of large coefficients

of exp *on, it is evident that an increase of this ooeffl-

ent, already so high, should not cause in practice, a change

in the regularity of the I.V. nevertheless the accuracy of

,-n would riot, froze 1 " b of view, be incre . e-

mgh to compensate for the great inconvenience of .ing

a ,;-un of such extreme 1. h. The great length given to

rge po-.er guns in order to give them high I.V. has e them

very heavy and eumoeri g , t the ordnance eons ;ors

have welconed v?ith dea b the return of the relatively short

n v.hich makes the solution of the problem as regards the

location of the main battery much simpler. The long chase of

these guns extending so far beyond the turret ports are very

vulnerable, even to smell gunfire. At '.astburne a Bote

ojectile pierced oompletly 8 chase of i
1" gun. At Shoeburry-

7.5" gun. was struc hase by a -7 mi. projectile

B pat entirely out of co mis ion.

e greatest trouble with long guns sre droop and whip,

'ch is more evident in wlr ns than in the built ap

guns.

n important study on e caliber guns, from a

int of view of the const? r, there taken three guns,

e 12* Wj a length of bore of 15,25 meters, and Lth

a bore length of 19,05 met ,;gnn also a 13. 5" gun J all of 50

re. 2here was an unrifled portion in the- 1 " of ,,.05

meters, and in the 15" gun . ters.

The portion of tl fWfl 'otected by the turret is,

generally, about from 15 to 30 calibers; hence a 15" gun,

50 calibers long, would be exposed considerably more then a



* -
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15"/40 or a 12"/ 50 notwithstanding it being much more

solidly armored. This is an important reason against the

adaption of lengthy supe.rcalibers, ell as against the

facility of their cons trud.il on. It ie indeed I -st difficult

task that of handling, forging, exposing to thermic oh IB,

steel tubes, 19 meters long, be a turning them within and

out by a few tenths of a millimeter, then heating them and

. cing them vertically and securely one over the Other avoid-

ing their oraoking or . is explains why such con-

structions have fee come ntopoly of some fev blisl ts

v/hich on that account claii b exhorbitant prices (only

erranted by the risfcs incurred).

Lo juna are liU 1 to droop and vibrate violently

Xer fire, wire wound guns are known to fee worse in this

respect* Drooping increc as the length of t gun increases.

The drooping in built up guns to that of wire /una of

like power, caliber end length in in the pro ion of 3 to 5.

A well constructed 12 n/fi0 caliber gun naa i , t *he mrnzsle

. to 5 T
, of 3 1 if a built uj: gun: such deformation

varies from 4 to 7 1 13, 5" gun, and from to 9
V]

;r

a wire wound 15". This defor Lou if cattl >y the weight

of the c has e, varies wit" herical end thermic con-

Ltions, which oause I . cm to be heated irre .. rly through-

out its length.

If a 1 ealiber gun Is pointed in a given direction,

so t i-he axis passe8 through the center of the breech and

if it is kept in this ) ition v ntyfour hours, the center

n traces an eii
;
res, ,'or axis of which is about

6 millimeters and • is movement becones greater

the length of the gun incre , and it is plain that the

op hich reaches as much as 7 or 8 millimeters in a 12",

is detriment? 1 to accuracy, be i the direction of the pro-
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jectile is that derived from the fore end of the gun, this

direction makes with b passe.s_.throtigh the center

of t: i-eech, ". and of unknown value. This pre-;

its the line of sight from bei arallel to the last direction

of the rifling, \ J. it is moet difficult to construct the sights

ilel to the axis of t xm in the bre ch. ,t a r of

9000 meters and with the regul ettine- of the sights, the

is en er or in range of from 15 to 18 meters for every pinute of

arc at that angle.

A fourth reason for ' ey of Ion tens is du

vibrations bhe ip n . In the caee of the

50 cr; liber gun *he number of vi ' ors vr-ries from 1"0 to 150

per minute, and at the center of 1 un r. s an avert

speed of 6 meters a second, in wire wound guns of 18 meter

only to ftecrei if hot to eliminate it ire-

ly, is to build the sttpercaliber ort, aid by the built-up

o&j there is no r. ^eve that the vibrations of

the chase of a 45 or 50 caliber gun rill reduce tbe \

..city.

It is obvious that since t) of oscillations

ch&Gi has no oc writ* the flight of 1 jecti]><;, in

the bore it may, ' '
• instant the projectile pastes from

the gun and receives the ac el m &tu gas bursting

violently froF; it, be either r bate of rest or have

r& or downward mov<

tie w b of el 6'f a modern l::
TT/50 caliber gun

of high I. V. is about 1/' fcl t of rojectile, ith

normal pressure in the chase of about 100C t os . tin t

velocity of the blast i 1670 to 1:: meters per second. In

other rords, the blast Btril
'

i base of thi :ojedtile has

/elocity of about 760 mote or second with the probable ef-

fect of accelerating the velocity f the irojectile fro-: 15 to

85 ms. at the inetant of lervin,:; the gun.
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In the ease of a gun whose resistence to drooping is

small, the projectile may ree i at the muzzle, while it is

still in the gun, a velocity tov/rds the top or bottom of from

15 to Z5 m. per s. in addition to the, velocity of translation;

in other word- , the general diteetion of the blast may be in-

clined 10 or 15 degrees with respect to the axis of the ro-

jeetile. The reuult is, upon leaving the gun, the pro Joe ile

has a , iore or lesr regular, like that of a top which

continue s for 500 meters and probably further.

This irregular ii..' 1 movement hes been studied and

it has been developed that t" ro joe mile in its course makes

very regular spiral turn! oout the mifidle of the projectile

at o rate 10 to times the t of the rifling at the ausslS and

it ay be from 5 to 30 cent era from the direction of the

chase before the discharge. The projectile roduces ro: oli tie-

al m>ertures in the paste-board screen plaeejjk before the muBzloj

the major axis is about 1 1/4 to 1 3/4 of the caliber of pro-

>ctile, while the minor £_;is is about equal to the c: liber.

This form of ths ertures indicates, that the axis of

the projectile makes an angle of about 12 degrees with the tra-

jectory. If the inclination of the ma^or s^is to the vertical is

ired, it is found that as the projectile increases its distance

from the gun, this major axis has a rotary motion, which may be

clock-wise, or anti-clock-v/ise, the same gun giving different

ts from s"b r<t to shot. e track of the trajectory of I ro-

jectile °an only be examine a for a Short distance in o

:-nce of the curvature of the trajectory; but frc -tie results

ined a this time it appears that the projectile as it leaves

the muzzle of a loi ..n jumps up or down or to the right or left.

It is not pos: ible to say at this ti hat influence on this irre-

gular movement, the suiting of the rotating band has, or what effect

is produced by the ce.ter of gravity of the projectile being out-





side of the axis; the t&t , rits a* ion

especially with regard to una which give.at short

igee - for example peovi MP - results so irregular th

the rrtieular object of the firing is frustrated.

,
There it: o in lo uns snath«3 jf ineccr

which if? raore tieagger ft in the short guns; this i r-

ta which elapses bet instant that the pointer

es the trigger to fire fch* instant the projee ptt

the nubile. Uhia interval is va^iabl
,

of . leeondt to .1 j > necc 'y to the

or, to ignite the chf , i© rotating bend to

bo the rifling; the bccob 3 , .c > ;.s to . ,

and is the time taken by -ojectile to pass thro ;ore

of iiber gun. In other words b time

bout .123 seconds, fo:. r, >otrt .1

. he so values may inc: ? ' he

£ii ' -.tussee are notyorfeet. It i o she

n Bhi ate roll, t

olev* of the gun <3ces

in e trig er rojectile 1 i the

that t fore cor error in

,4) elevation of about 1
'

'/50 aid of about Bl'for tl i XS%

thus t for a ri 000 rotors m error for e It*

gr f arc of about 1: net 1 ", bout 1 t rs

for a 15"; it thus beco roll of i-1

!fieant lo iah

the length of the gun increns<

enou

fcy • los< he i t< "", .' -T

the to >e ae ithi] its. c >int

of view accuracy is only oh ity. It c.nsists in

the execution of imlforn the at deviatitnt, i

. that
ter, r in the rrnrc trnle a on n,

p)jNote:- T equals minute of arc.
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about 63 tone, end the other about 8?, (as those adopted by tl

Italian Savy); the latter will ahdn le strain

oil. flnor tarn 63 ton gnm with its

orts, rtfl n

gun; u&t it out ortanse

rt~

to b< it » t - fact,

oets the "breaking strains

reof, , follow*

s

l e The transT< i-

,
•

'» /ier

nly l ''a
ers hs

ia t
t r

'

r at the

ch can oi e b etwao:-- M&a

the irret*

,
'nsio-

red.

-.

the turret ~
>^*M-WM«rsM--

ie heavier /lly

;ur et t no to the

. is neoesBary to inc rt of

3 turret, »hieh eyi ly c reaae In *. ^o

the total installation

^ v 0S; B sing -

1) r tr rts.

;ors end I ng ,must rful

the heavier mast* to :
- ored, , n t

avier should be its . ore. ore in order to utilise

useful power, th . fceevier gin* alio I lightening uount v/ith

orts, but this incre r .. Lght in-

ses the to1 'era.
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(o) The permanent 'oywi.'ion of the internal tube tend*

to interrupt the service of the gmx ant! probebly produoee in the

same elass of wire-wound rvmv cr eras! pressure stmllor than
do

that necessary to the eaise damage in a built-u cm.

; wrapping of wire tends to produce, aot to break,

irregular deformation of the tube mmh more than does the builds

ing up of a gun* iliie will cause a prematura explosion of tho shell

Loh oftene happens in guns of tMs type*

(e) he lonf inal resistance of wire-wound guns is ex-

»ly small Is union less than t'r e built-up guns,

(d) fhe i.eh wlre^-woun *s w* ire thrm the bnilt-

of any nation, in fast naval nnual ffivwi oil-

data
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ithout giiag into the matter too deeply it will be enough th

we note the followin * oxax Weigh* more than fcho

of the . , Havyj fch&c . eon

the i /pO Viekers &xi< Bom b&liotio

fca| that the lig-ht ii greater li

er , Y/ei#hs . ,

'

, . les ;

that the Artnstror,
'

ed wei

Installed or*

It is ee' -lie, :arina has avoided

to require with the firft jpm n: >Oth 0; isc,

usual proof firing but a ioul /*oof of X

j/hree ftfct I
roj^ :.a

vior bo th; reiM

lid he followed by thr ots ^ogect-

iles to hr; . , t >•

•acoeetl . , eftor
not

5 30 shots must ex . is not

believed that these met

>" . ,

faot t that slnee th' *•»

fcettld not exc mtr&eir, on-

j^truetors ehouli? wlthia JLvwaoa 1

ir •-.,
.

will un<3 aehei

itatioa of at a

•anting any ol

ie awart

ranee m h* _u.;-

nent defo on ae< illy t, e

ned b;v r ^ must r

main unofcan&eu or 1 ^surements must I

identical before and after firing.





of course us hall coaly bo such as

ad in c rrors, Juld
'

:

-i# s&ms i t .ments r as

well as fcfffto . :.© wear of tin bob or

• & 8"! warrant an}- change- made

, inoe, v&locJ

a v!«r. ln*re&sin& tl lifa

see not b possible she -loulcl cause ere

ant to b< rjnore& 9 1 t ^uld ma-

that t* re_

•
•.',

*inlstr f

is gooa opportunity to around %tm en milt-

on with respeot to *

y and the!

»y erosion,

a err g m an tl .

,

not experiments < to Man
In ma bqIv cros-

. ?h#r Sy8
<

1

'

• it

• >

latter a .yw^
fOl wl

...
ado

are heavier, in
, ero > :EW

acy do not seem to have hee ar fully as I deserve,

and we only hope that the nan v.lli not disregard this opportunity
to arrive at a definite solution as to whioh system is the best.
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(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31. 1900)

Need not be returned.

SUBJECT Earthquakep- Central Italy.

r-

From No. BU Date nuary 16, 1.

Replying to 0. N i. No. .

'
:..:.:

*
.!

'

..'
-

. Date

1. The shofik which caused all the damage ml at
7.: , Vednesday morning, the 13th of January, end lasted from
15 to .0 seconds. It wes not until the following morning that
sufficient reports had come into I.ome showing that a cata-
strophe had occurred. section is in the Abrussi
mountains duo East from Home distant about 75 kilometers
as the crow fl$cs. I of Core. to go to the &i .etion

*ly Thursday morning, but did not get away until 4 p. a, Jhe
Italicn Government had discou: d foreign aid so our trip was
purely one of inv on, although the motor >.th

blankets, c , ot into tho western section of the le

at 9 p.m., having pasted a continuous column of refugees pour-
ing down from the hill towns into the Campcsna - shocks were
still occurring ac ording to the inhabitants, but they wore
lipht and not felt by us in the rutomobile. The first seriously
damaged town, Sora Caletani, situate d on the top of a small

in, was reported to us by a pasring Italian relief party
i an autosobilo, so with them to guide us reached it about
9 p.m. About fifty soldiers under the cc captain had
taken charge and would not aliov; any one into the town after
dark. .1 work of rescue had been halted at dark owing to pre-
carious condition of walls, although six bodies were suppose
to be still buried. it Uiugf.i where we spent the night there were
only 3 killed, 5 wounded. The next molming we passed through many
towns where sli$ro ge v;as visible with few victims, arriving
at noon at Isola. This town l being used as a concentration
camp was in chs rmy Liedieal officers. It was shock-
ingly inefficient. There were 9000 refugees here. The officers
urpcntly requested food. In walking about the town I found a
butcher shop intact with moat for salo in abundance which was
very surprising after the statement of the officers. It is need-
less to say we presented the < ith large supply of meat.
Tho camp was very poorly equipped, and as a far as I could see
with no organisation. n example in being shown through an
improvised operating room I w dumbfounded to find an emcitod
circle of men i nd officials almost coning to blows within ten
feet of a young girl in the agony of an operation. The girl
was conscious with her head in a very mangled condition, and of
course other wounded were in the same enclosure. The camp appar-
ently had no blankets and appreciated our supply. The next town
visited by u: Sora, cc.-iod by Italians "Little Rome". Here
there was not a house stending. Th my had token charge her. ,

but with an enti cly too s all a detachment of troops. However,
there wee some organisation and were well supplied with food but
lacked tents and wood for shelters. We wero forced to turn back
here as the roads over the mountains into the damaged zone had
been destroyed, and as wo were only sent out to investigate and
report on what kind of supplies wore mostly required.

2. The authorities were ly very quick to got
the visible wounded away to hospitals in Home, but although
told by officials that the ruins of Bora still covered viany
people, there were very few men engaged in dig lng them out.
The streets were packed with men, but few piles of debris were
being cleared.





.

3. There wero several tov.ns eo.pletely dostroyed
such Imssai houco remain people

10 happened to be In tho streets at tho time of the earth-
quake were killed by falling walls. The lose, here clone is
reported at 9000 - a mortality of 90,^-. Rome and Ilaplos ere
taking survivors end wounded. The Government has been severe-
ly criticised in its rescuo work, but I do not believe it is
entirely justified. The damaged country is very inaccessible
- one single track railroad runs into*!' y of the severe-
ly damaged towns as rale? from it ana situated on the to; s and
sides of ins. I est* . the 4 elc : , ith
: ounde. 1 1 ,

4. Ouing to tv o request o B Ita ion Sever ! that
no help from foreign govern c te . ired, ther 10 offi*-
eial Relief rbrpedition from t By - tat rty of Americ-
ans, includin vera ;rs of the Embassy Staff went to Ave2-

no end distributed fo hidh men sent up by train.

5. Light shocks are still boing felt dally - even i

I write this re ort a light shosk has occurred, this bei;
eight days after,

6. Ho buildings fell in Eorae, only a few stetues -
but many walls were cracked.
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NAVAL PRECAUTIONS IN REGARD TO NEUTRAL VESSELS
ENTERING GERMAN PORTS. ^Kuw^^^

Heed not be returned.

Z 45 January 16

RECEIVE

FEB 11 19^'

The following account of the methods employed

by the German Navy with regard to ships entering the mouth of the

Weser are typical of the way the matter is ;iandled at all German

ports.
The objects desired are :-

1. To examine and determine the nationality of all persons
on board and to arrest enemies.

^. To prevent the location and courses through the mine
fields being kno?Tu

3. To prevent radio communication while in German waters.

The proceedings are no more than those which

a wise policy dictates under 3uch conditions as prevail at the

present time.
As soon as the ship reaches the mouth of

the Weser it is stopped by a cruiser * which sends an
armed guard on board to inspect the crew and paper*
and search the vessel for contraband. If the ship
carries a wireless, this is dismantled and the important
parts are sent to the local admiralty for safekeeping,
being redelivered to the ship when it has reached the mouth
of the Weser on the outward voyage. About six miles
below this city*the entire crew, including the master ,

is sent below deck while the vessel is piloted by German
officials through the mine fields. I understand the
German officials, during this time, accept the
responsibility for the vessel's safety. The crew is
also given a thorough medical inspection. This method
is adopted with all foreign vessels regardless of
nationality. »

'&*t^-
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#eed not be returned

WBggLY --'OlITICAT,. ffUMflf^

The Chan;s in the Imperial Treasury Office - Helfferioh'
Task - The Eew Arrangement of the Imperial

finances - retirement of Count
Berohtold - French rhreal

eninge and French
Defeats,

By Paul Kichaelis

translated from the Berliner-Tageblatt of Sunday, 17 January, 1916.

That new times require also new men is often maintained in theory.
At soon however as a nevi time is proclaimed it usually means that the
thoroughly conversant persons are now indispensable. The stability of
the Imperial Government showed no change upon the outbreak of the war,
!he Secretary of State for 1&e Interior, who had gone ,on a long leave
of abeenoe from which he would hardly h?tve returned tofaiB office again
under normal conditions, felt suddenly the necessity to return, to un-
dertake a still heavier burden of v;orfc and responsibility. The hither-
to Secretary of the Imperial treasury £uhn is the first one who leaves
t leading position in taie Imperial Government. life him goes an ex-
perienced offleial whose state of health would under othe: oonditionei
hardly have prevented his doing duty still longer. But it 1b well un-
derstood that he did not feel equal to the new problems and aims to be
•ecom.liehed which the v;ar has brought to light. Herr Euhn sprang
'•eadily, if hardly without inward reluctance, into the place vacate*
jr the retirement of Wermuth in the Spring of 191S. :th very super-
tidal Beans* which vermuth had refrained from, he brought the fmperial
lnances into apparent equilibrium.

Clow it Is indeed true that one does not pour new wine into old
ttles. The official announcement concerning the change in the Im-

perial Treasury Secretaryship speaks of the immediately needed reor-
paiiation of the Imperial finances. And df there is anything of spec-
ial importance with the rebuilding of our trade relations with abroad
ftfter the wer, it is to bring through the Imperial finance policy with
ft aew spirit. Perhaps Herr Euhn had drafted the general principles

tfcis, but he oould hardly hare established its praetical working,
or that an unbroken Initiative is necessary, aft unooasumed fresh store

force. v;e may ascume that Herr Eelfferich has at disposition the
eseary conditions in full measure. Undoubtedly he is a mam of uu-
1 eapacity, and at the sane time, in spite of his youth, of great
rienoe. He has been tried in the saddle, in the most different

eitions, in scientific as well as in practical fields, and among
ose who know him more intimately 1&c conviction is general that he
•erywhere shown extraordinary efficiency.

I»lke Bernhard Dernburg, Karl Helfferioh comes from the banking
i, but he has likewise gone through the Academic School. That
b fully aware of the difficulties of his new of ice may be taken
granted. However the war may turn out, and even should the trans-
n time be eased by a considerable war indemnity, Herr Helfferioh

•til knows that a people must be financially strong in themselves if
"*y are to confront the changes of the future with confidence. e
** reorganise not only the Imperial finanoes but. the whole Bmple ,

tnere is to be an undisturbed rise. The Secretary of the Imperial
,aaury, although his position will be in form dependent upon the Im-
ial Chanoellor, will occupy the most weighty place in the imperial

wstration in the years following the war. It amy be said in favor
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of the new man that he brings to the necessities of the future com-
plete understanding and will therefore not be experimenting from the
tounoil board* In other respects we wait upon his actions. The time
to prefer definite wishes ana demands is perhaps not too far distant.

In allied iu;;tro-Hungary likewise en important change in office
has meanwhile taken place, ?o the place of the Minister of Forei&i
Affairs Count Berohtold, Freihearr von Burl an has succeeded. !That

jpount Berchtold did not cling to his offioe but on the contrary had
repeatedly ejlpresaea the wish to retire to private life is well )-nown.

And it aay be regarded as equally certain that nothing other than merely
personal wishes were the immediate cause of the change, Ihe change In
the representation of external relations of the Danube monarchy will
bring political effects in its train. It is significant in this re-
gard that the new chief in the Vienna Foreign Office may be regarded
as an unreserved follower of the Hungarian Premier Count 2ieza. So
the change contains significance of a stronger expression of Hungar-
ian interests in the Double Monarchy, In what may in particular the
foreign relati ns of Austro -Hungary will in the future make itself
felt, It would haardly be the tie now to discuss in detail. In one
respect, however, one may cherish firm confidence: the loyalty of the
aew Minister of Foreign iffairs to the alliance, like that of Count
Tie it is beyond any doubt, Kore than ever will our enemies have to
reokon that Austro-Hungary stands together with the German i£mpire in
unbreakable brotherhood in arms and in the deepest sense of solidar-
ity, end will succeed together,

we all know that still greater efforts are necessary. en one
reads the speech with v<hioh the re-elected President Desohanel in the
French Chamber and the President of the Senate Lubost greeted the
representatives of the frenoh people, one must aoe quit© clearly that
l,rnn?e is still a long way from recognising herself as beaten, H.
^•Chanel will drive out the Germans, deliver Belgium, and incorporate
Usace-Lorraine again in ffraaae; It. Bubost gees somewhat fur thai,
in that ho threatens us with pitiless extinction. Although there may
be there the usual exaggeration with which it is sought to inspire the
French nation with courage, it would be nevertheless a mistake to as-
sume that there is yet any considerable pressure for peace emong the
French people. At present the languuage of the sword is the only one
that is understood by out opponents. All the greater is the satisfac-
tion felt that the very day of assembling of the French Parliamsnt
brought some important successes to the Senaan arms. In the Eastern
Argonnes the German troops pushed forward successfully to the Rome*
tad and caused the Fsenoh a loa& of about 3500 men, in prisoners,
killed and wounded. And fax beyond on the Horth bank of the Aisne
the victorious fi'ghting went on novx oolasons. Here tie troops of
the Hark h ve given the French a thorough defeat, throve them back
over the Aisne, ani took more than 6000 prisoners. When one considers
that this part of the wide extended battlefield is the nearest iferis

ronly aeomt 60 kilometres from it, it may be supposed th*,t with
• new eueoe&s of the Crorman arms makes the ?renoh pariiamen tarians

quite uncomfortable, V,e trust that it will go still further forward,
la the est as in the Bast.

I
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TAKIttO CTOR M35RC:iA? OT^LS AT OimvXk* OF
FAR.

47 January 1.8. lBir>.

13140 Jtoemhw 15, 1918*

In answer to an iniu*ry %0 *hi Heichs-

Marine-A^t I ha** r*c*iv^' the *cllowin*r reply !«•

« Imperial Navy 0?*1 ce, n*rlir, January 1^, 1915.

Sir:-
I have the honor to reply to your

latter of the 9%h of January 1918 - "Jo.736 - as
follows;-

Aecor'Hnr It ^ 13 of TTar Liability Law
tns owners o* snips and craft are objured to rlace
their craft at the disposition o* the povernnent
for 'tar puruo-o s ^^.r\ requested to do so.

fhitt aro no leral reflations r#tfaniin
the plaoinc in service of merchant vessels (taring
war.

ts^Viant ship roes at the h#£tnnlng of
\r into the possession of the p#wwHMHit without

swiuons. The povermaent calls for those ships rfhloh
are intended to he used *or war puvpos^s and na^es
a contract with the owner, or pays hin an indeiwi^icatAnn
based upon the eetinate of a oo lion appointed
for that purpose.

MX Merchant ships not called into service
retain the sane status which they had before outbreak
of the **ar.

Respectfully

(S5.r. ) Rhsinbahen
Korvettenka

;
it In

Acting Chief of the Central DsparteftfA
of the Raishs-i4arina-Ar.it ••».

An atterapt will be rials to procure the

War Liability Law ( Krio^slcistunpsr'esetF.) and -forward the

earn if obtainable.
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SUBJECT

BTMOORAEIIO 1QTB&-- BAVIOAT101 of S«3 from AMBBICA.-tj^JMaffil.

FromiM) Z JVo. Date... January 18., ^.fcfcl^ %$i 6 \

Replying to O. JV. I. No. _. Dde. \__^L--^-r
-n7T^

-'^

The S.S.GHESNB^I^R, after being released at Kirkwall,
England, was told by the King's Harbormaster in Kirkwall to steer
to Bergen and follow the Norwegian coast. The captain of this
steamer took a fix on Oskerey Li git md steered S MS
approximately to Fair Island. Prom there he went E l/2 U
160 miles to Slottero Light. He followed the Norwegian coast,
keeping about four miles off, past Christiania to Hantsholm,
steering S SB and then followed the Danish coast to Esbjeig.
There he was ordered to Lister Deep buoy, where he was told that
he would get a pilot . At Lister Deep buoy a German pilot came
aboard and took the steamer into 3remer haven. Ho mines were sighted
by this steamer.

Neutral steamers that are forced to anchor in the i^orth
Sea within German waters are required to have all lights out at
night, and they are not permitted to sound fog signals when at
anchor. The German pilots who have gone aboard American steamers
to take them into Bremerhaven have thus far been regular pilots.
Each incoming neutral steamer, however, is escorted by one or two
steam fishing boats which at the present time are manned by
the lavy and have Naval officers in command. Orders are given to
the pilot by the officers of these fishing boats. The pilot
takes the steamer into Jremexhaven following the orders and in-
formation given to him by the officers on the fishing boats. The
steamer may or may not follow in the wake of one of these steam
fishing boats. On approaching the inner mine field and the de-
fences of the city, all hands on the neutral ship are required
to lay below and the ship is taken on into its dock by the Ger-
man pilot and assistants. The captain also is not allowed to
be on the bridge. They are required to remain below until just
before docking, the period of time being about, one hour.

The 8.8.CAB01IIS which set course from Boston to Bremen,
put into Falmouth to have its cargo and ixipers examined. From Fal-
mouth this steamer steered 75 deg. to the Isle of . ight where an
English pilot came aboard and took it to the Downs. The board-
ing officer at the Downs gave the positions of the mine fields
between Galiper .ight and the Dutch coast. From Galiper :.ight

the Captain of this steamer steered E l/4 I to Uorth Hinder and

from North Hinder to Sohown lightship, E l/2 S. From the Downs
the S.S, CAROLINE steered through the mine fields, following in-

formation ^ivon, without a pilot to the Dutch coast and thence to

Esbjeig. At this place orders were received from consular agent
to proceed to Lister Deep buoy and await German pilot. The German
pilot came aboard at Lister Deep buoy. This steamer sighted but

one mine and that was about twenty miles HW from Schown lightship,
off the Dutch coast near the entrance to Flushing.

On arriving at the entrance to the 7/eser river, the steamer
is usually boarded and an inspection of the crew made by the German
authorities. Any citizen belonging to a belligerent country and

any suspects are removed by the German authorities.
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NAVAL WAR COLLi

RECEIVED

FEB 5 1915

January 19, 1916.

Pre Lieutenant 8. C. per f J. S. Navy.
To: Director of liaval Intelligence

joct: General notes on European situate .; not tofore
covered la >rta to the Haval Attache in loru

1. The principle irapressioiMi Bade on me when I visited
Belgium wore:

(1) The spirit of the German Officera and men. They
are absolutely convinced that Germany is fighting for right and
tb ny will win. The feeling is so strong that a
tre visiting the country becomes lam cely a party
to that spirit, in spite of any previous feeling to the
contrary.

(2) -ie vioman Officers I te"
convinces me that the atrocity reports ere practically all
untrue, and that most drastic punishments wer
Ger lo vosq even suspected of such c
The Gernans felt sorry to attack the Belgians when t

war started but stated that the Belgians treated them
so btiCly, by sniping, etc., aft romioin^ not to, I at
in riany oases it was neoess ill olviliane
portions of cities, in order to out a stop to this*

(3) The destruction in iura, alt
is not really as bad as one would believe b; he
papers. Prom the papers, for e: Le, one idea
that Antwerp m\e seriously damaged by the bombar
as a matter of fact that lart e city has perhap
hu aouses destroyec

.

(4) The email towns, of but a few t iti ,

suffered nr o to the terrific housr e fi
carried on.

(5) The prices of fooe in t were
abotit an L, the e~ rice, whi'

sol.ine,sup lies neemed plentiful. ols, for
the hotel pr were noma!, both for accoi *.

(6) The German < :izatlon as effective
as adverti . ith the exception c in servi :n
southern Belgium. This service very si a us
practically entirely for com worn.
to , for oarryJ The troops tl Ives
were all v. :\ .
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(2)

*

(7) There was great jealousy between regulars and
volunteers. The volunteer automobile corps were looked
down upon by the regulars, and the aviators considered
themselves much superior to all other branches of the
service.

(8) All hands have great patriotism and love for the
Kaiser. Although the men are not of course anxious to be
killed at the front, each is perfectly willing to die if by
so doing the Kaiser will be aided in any way.

(9) The German news was more truthful than the British,
although neither was more than half the truth. The British
news was more of a boasting nature.

(10) Great consideration is ^iven the soldiers in such
matters as mail, etc. The German officers are much kinder
to the soldiers in war time and the soldiers cannot uric, er-
stand such acts of kindness.

(11) I saw no German officer or man under the influence
of liquor.

(2) (1) In England there was not much war spirit and recruit-
ing was very poor. The poor men of England considered that
if there was necessity for them to enlist they would be con-
scripted. The higher classes responded readily to the colors.

(2) The average Englishman feels that it will be all
right anyway, that there will be plenty of soldiers without
hira, so does not enlist.

(3) The English we the best fighters, due to their
individual coolness and thinking ability and consequently an
equal number of British can usually beat the same number of
Germans.

(4) In England all hands realize everything depends on
the fleet and they are watching reports from the fleet closely,
and although they feel that the fleet should win in any event
they are a little doubtful in their own minds as to what to
expect.

(5) r« Churchill is very severly criticised for taking
too much authority from the Admiralty Officers. Also Lord
Kitchener and Mr Churchill are criticised because the censor-
ship is considered Inefficient. The popular feeling in
England is that a censorship is a proper thing bujt-*hat the
present one allows things to be published which should be
censored and does not take the public into confidence on
other matters sufficiently.

(6) The fleet is said to be generally on the North V«est

coast of Scotland, although it is said sometimes to cruise on
the East Coast in the vicinity of ^osyth, in Scotland.

9
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(3)

*

(7) irly in the
of submarines. Since
oould go pr?icticaly no ships cruir
speed, ver, they have lort that fear,
exception of the Formidable, of which toov.

-ine has been able to tit against a
ten knote spee*. I have heard it said that

d never be effective until their orui:

the British wer« v ry rauoh afraid
learned th orraan submarine 8

above ten knots
;ith the possible
nothin, , no sub-
ship moving above
the submarines

• speeds were
,ioably doubled and to bes were constructed to

fire abea
) A gentleman who has to -ith part of a submarines

equi t in machinery bo or our service and fo British
infor ne that the British specifications for all sxibmarine
machinery were ranch higher than t of our service.

(9) ?rom oo;. ation with a civilian fro >ver I leern-
ed that some of the British en; s wore bein^ fit ith
spars about fifteen feet lon^ which were sec ^r-neath
the bow just abaft the r >d projector downward and outv
with the idea of explodin. ios before the latter had
to strilro the hull. f explodi e
hull the concussion at the hull Is not he
ship.

(1 A £entl#m*n from Belfast, Ire
recently i Ifast t ht draft s*

into woo *elo of butticsh5ps; that is, en
wit lit around the hull of wooden turrets
etc., fittei , , short distance
like battleships.
it has been i as
for German su inee, in the .lorth
of he latter would pass underneath t ill

aft.
(11) also, unofficially, e Alii

told ne th.

ps were oonvort

looked
except

Lit

torpc-
to to light

the

stern Frontier, bein^ u: to locate many of the conceal

<

ns t were trying to do this in folic
r

!

If in is firoe sound waves a rp >osed to travel
uniformly in all directions from- the gun on ths surface of

.d. About ten u (which it is dee:.' to
locate) and within hearing dl; ^e of the report when the

fired, C^hofrS) olorophon< locr. out a mile apart,
each beln£ attached to a rod driven in 1 md. is

tioned at each microphone who takes the tine of
heart! on t < 'orophone at which he is I ioned.
are then compared (all these operators i exactly the i

watch time) r. roph< oved until by several ess-

tw
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(4)

ine rooms and
line bulkhead
ater. The

ive trials all these register the report of the gun, received
through the ground waves, at exactly the same instant. Lines
are then laid down connecting the center operator with the
two others and perpendicular lines drawn from the center of
these two lines. The gun is then supposed to be located at
approximately the point where these perpendiculars intersect.
Telephones connect the wing operators with the operator in the
center in order to expediate the work.

(12) It was reported from Devonport that large numbers
of 8" 13 n guns of older types which had been discarded from
the fleet in recent years, had been overhauled, their muzzles
shortened and sent to France in November for use at the front.

(13) The Andacious was sunk by striking a mine ahout ten
one morning when cruising to the northward of Ireland. The
mine exploded exactly amidships, under the e

so damaged the center longitudinal and center
t&at it v.as impossible to stop the inflow of
Olympic took the Audacious in tow and v/as unable to nake
much headway account of the helm being jammed hard over.
About 7 p.m. the buoyancy of the ship had been so reduced
that it was decided to transfer the crew to the Liverpool
which was standing by. Within a half hour after the crev.

had been transferred the Audacious turned turtle and im-
mediately afterwards exploded and large pieces of her hull

se hurled clear over and beyond the Liverpool, which was
within 800 yards. One man on the Liverpool was struck by a
flying piece of plating and killed. It was thought that the
high explosive shells exploded when they dropped from the
bottoms to the tops of the shell rooms, as the ship turn
over. This report came from one of the Liverpools ere.

(14) The Bulwark was supposed, by rumor, to have been
blown up due to the dropping of a whip loaded with high
explosive shells. Ammunition was being taken aboard in
great haste and all the ammunition
open and strev.n with shells. The

linutes of tine to loiock off for
disappeared in less than 2 minutes.

(15) Whil« en route fr ngland to Hew York a fellow
pas; onaer who said he was an American who had been living
in Hamburg stateu that he knew positively that the Germans
were removing all turrets from their dreadnoughts, raid mount-
ing 16 inch guns on deck without turrets. He s that
he had just come from Germany. It is hard to credit this
statement.

(16) An American newspaper man who was acquant i th
one of the British officers at Devonport, England, stated that
this officer told him the new British battleships under con-
struction were fitted with three bottoms, upward from the
turn of the bilge to the water line.

passage ways v^ere all
explosion occurred within
breakfast, anci the ship
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(5)

(17)
cruisers

(18)
that two

There are supposed to be a total of thirty British
in the Atlantic, guarding transatlantic commerce.
On December 2d, it was strongly rumored in London,
German cruisers had escaped into the Atlantic, for

the purpose, presumably of commerce raiding.

3. fthen I first went abroad after the beginning of the
war I felt strongly pro-allies. While in England I held to
this feeling and to the opinion that the allies must Ydn in the
end. After visiting Belgium and returning to England the dif-
ference in spirit in England and Germany caused me to completely
lose ray pro-allies feeling and feel absolutely neutral. I still
feel that the Germans must lose in the end, although it seems to
me that the war must last two or three years. It appears that
the Germans will hold their own on land nut fail on the sea.

^f £</t
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[s,, Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, I'JOO.J jy^^ nQl fry
<reiUfM£d.

NORTH SEA.
v///WAY'r BRITISH PAT10L TO KEEP SHIPS PROM xna-

RECEIVED
FEB 11 191&

Frora Z -JVb.- .48 Date January - 10, 4.91,5. -, 191

Replying to 0. JV. 1. No.— ._. />»ite . i-
rA/

Reference:- Z-344 of November 7th 1914,

The Navigating officer of the British auxiliary
cruiser •VIKNOR», while taking a prize to Kirkwall, is reported
to have stated that the British patrol to search vessels entering
and leaving the North Sea extends "^rom the Orkneys to Iceland
and is maintained by about one hundred and seventy five armed
steam trawlers with a number of auxiliary cruisers and some
regular cruisers.

All vessels clearing to or from ports of North
Europe are communicated to the scouting line by radio. In the
case of the Norwegi an~Ameri can liner BERQJJNSFJORD" seven vessels
of the patrol fleet were especially designed to search for her,
as she was reported to have 50 German reservists on board.

These vessels proceeded to the westward of the
regular line and executed a scouting maneuver until the ship in
question was picked up.





[See Paragraph *, Instructions of Ootobar 3t. «WH TlOt U€> T(itWi'bi,&(&.

SUBJECT gQtroiTIM8 QBSBBTKP At MTOITlBRiOTAll yOTffft-Oh^

FRANCS.

.L

«
F
E#.^V

Fr*f» Y ( b ) iVtf 11 Date January 20'r~M3

Replying to O. N. I. No Date

1. Acting under erdere of trie naval Attache, Paris,

together eltfc Lieut. , . L. Smith, _. M&.C, I visited fr

Dee. 12 to 19, 1914, number of ports en the Mediterranean

,st. of France oetween Uice end J.' .rseilles.

The following conditions were remarked : -

2« ^icu . - Two email torpedoboats were moored in the

rbor, evidently stationed there permanently. There were no

other naval veoselt, nor, according to the townspeople, had

any visited there recently. There I ere no sipns of naval

activity, end even the civilian aeroplane club to the west of

the town wat> o.uite deserted. e were a at many French

Idler in towa, mostly Alpine chasseurs. The chief military

uLe of Nice, and in fact of all the towns on the Riviera at

present, is as a drill station for newly riObilized recruits

and as a hospital station, especially for convalescents. In

Jice alone there are more than 200 hotpitait,, ^ 1 rre number

of the - rsat hotels being used for that purpoee.

I. Fr< vice *t »ent ;>y automobile eleng the coast to

Marseilles.

4- Cannes . - Hothlng of naval interest, nor even any

ships in tne harbor except a number of yachts secured for the

vlater*

*« gre j ue - thing of naval interest. The naval hydro-

aeroplane station, which we coula only see from a distance,

showed no signs of activity and ft] red to oe closed and

entirely out of use.

G * Toulon . - Six large destroy* i moored in

coum-urcial port, and the mm j. stae several naval





ships could be seen above the walls of the navy vara, to which

admittance was absolutely refused by the commandant . Tha

arsenal was reported to oeiworkinf day and nipht -it f^ll working

capacity, manufacturinp naval war materiel, but the only

visible evidence of any unusu ,i ctivity was the freat number

of naval officer* blue J ^.cicets from the arsenal who thronred

the hotels aud streets of the town.

7 * Marseilles

.

- There were no naval vetsel.: in port

and no sipns of naval activity, The port *»&s a scene of £reat

activity. A great nui. ,hips eere discharging food btuffs

j ether ^iterial i.j boxes whic .y have been war material,

and several traii^oris eere discr -rrin^ soldiers, Preach regu-

lars and colonial troops from Africa a.id the East, as well as

ifinplish regulars from the colonies and many Indian troops.

It was reported tha* thousands of Canadian ana Australian troops

have passed throu^n the port. On the outskirts of the city

were large camps of Indian troops.

8. From Marseilles we went by automobile toward Paris.,

alonr tha banks of the Rhone. In all the towns alonr; the route

far nort^as Lyons wo noticed great a^uers of soldiers,

mostly newly mooiliz ... -.x.,,.r instruction. Ihis was espe-

cially notioeable at ".virion, which see 9 be a preat instruc-

tion camp.





CONFIDENTIAL.
REPORTED tOSfl OP THE BRITISH BATTLESHIP "ERIN"

JSfeed ftp kbi

50 January TO, 191 f> .

* t

I was told it the Turkish Embassy to-day

that they had I tflfSmatlOfl which they considered reliable that

the British battleship " r R I ^ H
, ori-in-liy built for the

Turkish Navy hart been sunk <*one ti:ie a^o while undergo inr: her

trials, probably by a Oeman submarine.

Two secretaries o^ the Embassy toll at that Turkey

would nQve>r have p-one into the present war, had not the British

Government taken over the two battleships building for her in

Enrland.
The national pride had been particularly hurt at

this proceeding, as the msnsy had been procured at the rreatest

sacrifice, and the interest o* the whole country had been aroused

to Make adequate defense against their* local one: lies.
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THE ENGLISH FLEET 01 THE BE10IA1 Cu

Transit! ti on:

*&£
NAVAL WAR COLLEGE

RECEIVED
FEB 6 1915

The Laval Expert of the "Times'' lifts the veil concerning

the naval division of the English which i3 operating on the .Bel-

gian coast. According to his communication the fleet consists

of two battleships, three monitors, one cruiser, several gun-

boats and sloops and a numbor of torpedo boats. To these must

be added some French destroyers and a gunboat, under the title

"The German Submarines Found .Vanting" the expert triumphantly

states in the "Times" of Jept ember 30th that the German submar-

ines have not succeeded in doing any damage to the English ships

Lien have again opened up the way to Ostend to the Allies, altho

the German coast batteries have "scored some hits". Meanwhile

the destruction of the "FORMIDABLE" has enlightened him.
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COLLEGE,

,%>v d not be rkUSTAZiL

ENGLISH MISGUIDMCE,

Translation:

I

1]

The English complaints concerning the bombardment of
Hartlepool, Whitby and Scarborough are used for advertising for
recruiting purposes. Their repetition from time to time demands
a denial, since in those English publications which are destined
for abroad the false statement repeatedly recurs that the Germans
have bombarded an unfortified place. That the bombardment of
Hartlepool, V.'hitby and Scarborough was permissible according to
International Law is shown from a study of "The Monthly Arm List"
a section of "Coast Defences", the "Monthly llavy List" and a
section from "Coast guard". The statements contained in these
Army and lavy lists, which are published "by authority" state what
everyone knows and what Scarborough knew and that is that a battery
of quick-firing 15 cm. guns was emplaced north of the houses of
Scarborough and some 200 meters inland.

If the English did not use all of their guns in replying to
the fire or not all of the guns were supplied with guns crew, it
was due, perhaps, to the fact that these guns were in part of an
old construction or because of economical grounds were received
in an unserviceable condition, it seems that the blame of bombard-
ing unfortified places rests on these grounds. The facts which are
available from authentic neutral sources are that the garrison
were prepared when the Germans opened up their well-directed fire.

3adly served and badly equipped fortresses remain, however,
fortresses, even if their use discloses their small military
worth. And the fact that they replied to the fire of the be-
sieger offers no better proof than if the German ship3, even in
the smallest degree, had suffered damage and loss.

The signal station at Whitby served a military purpose; its
destruction was therefore necessary. If in the destruction of
this further damage was done, the inhabitants should be held
responsible because they permitted the erection of this signal
station in the vicinity of the houses of peaceful citizens.

The best proof that the intent of the German ships was the
destruction of important military positions is the statement, in
the V/hitby weekly paper, of the officer in command of the coast
watch station who says that all the shots were directed at the
signal station*

The English publications in very bad taste present illustra-
tions of the dead and wounded non-combatants and attempt in this
way to influence the emotional in foreign lands. How much of such
feeling is evidenced in England is shown by the expression of an
English Naval officer:

"If I am in command when war breaks out I shall issue
my orders: 'The essence of war is violence. Moderation in war
is imbecility. Hit first, hit hard and hit anywhere. 1 "

This English H'aval officer is now in command; he is named
Lord John Fisher and is the First Sea Lord of the Admiralty.
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I £l fc Weednotbereiifrn™

Translation: BOHDDEUTSCHK ALL U .iEIDUEG -

' i'irst of all there is no doubt that we are not bound by
any international agreement in this naval bombardment. The only
agreement under consideration here is in the ninth Hague confer-
ence of October 16th, 1&07, concerning naval bombardments in war
time, which finds no application in the present war, since it was
not ratified by all the oelligerents ; hence in conformity with
Article 8, the lowers agreeing are not bound. The decision of
the Conference must only be observed in this direction when it
conforms to general international principles. aether after this
the bombardment of unfortified places is forbidden, pill not be
determined without further agreement. In tho Crimean war, English
ships bombarded open Russian coast towns.

The German ftavy has, however, adhered strictly to the agree-
ment of the Hague Conference. All fortified places, as well as
all military establishments in unfortified places according to
Articles 1 and 2 are subject to bombardment.

Hartlepool belongs, according to the official British monthly
Army List, to the coast defences; which in peace, as well as war
time, is garrisoned by troops. They used their batteries against
the- attacking Gorman shijjs. To be sure, Scarborough is not shown
in the British Army 1*1* t as a fortified coast station; however,
the northern end of tho t own is protected by a wire barricade and
on the sea side with entrenchments and a battery of six 15 centi-
meter quick firing guns; at bearborough ^ock are barracks and at
the southern end of the tovn is an official wireless station.

itby has, according to the official British monthly ilavy list,
a coast watch which in peace and war is garrisoned by the British
liiarino. The Germans directed their shots only towards these
places, as has been stated from British sources.

It follows as a matter of course that because of the military
situation tho notification of the bombardment provided in Article
2, Par.l and Article 6 of the Hague Conference could not be
issued without endangering the success of the undertaking and con-
sequently was not made.
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Translation: NORDDEUTSCHE ALLOBMEIIE 3EITU1IG -

First of all there is no doubt that we are not bound by
any international agreement in this naval bombardment . The only
agreement under consideration here is in the ninth Hague confer-
ence of October 18th, 1907, concerning naval bombardments in war
time, which finds no application in the present war, since it hub
not ratified by all the belligerents; hence in conformity with
Article 8, the Powers agreeing are not bound. The decision of
the Conference must only be observed in this direction when it
conforms to general international principles. Whether after this
the bombardment of unfortified places Is forbidden, will not be
determined without further agreement. In the Crimean war, English
ships bombarded open Russian coast towns.

The German ilavy has, however, adhered strictly to the agree-
ment of the ;iague Conference. All fortified places, as well as
all military establishments in unfortified places according to
Articles 1 and 2 are subject to bombardment.

Hartlepool belongs, according to the official British monthly
Army List, to the coast defences; 7/hich in peace, as well as war
time, is garrisoned by troops. They used their batteries against
the attacking German ships. To be sure, Scarborough is not shown
in the British Array List as a fortified coast station; however,
the northern end of the t o?n is protected oy a wire barricade and
on the sea side with entrenchments and a battery of six 15 centi-
meter quick firing guns; at Scarborough ^ock are barra< and at
the southern end of the tovn is an official vnreless station.
Whitby has, according to the official British monthly Ilavy list,
a coast watch which in peace and war is garrisoned 'ay the British
Marine* The Germans directed their shots only towards these
places, as has been stated from British sources.

It follows as a matter of course that because of the military
situation the notification of the bottbardxaent provided in Article
2, j.ar.1 and Article 6 of the Hague Conference could not be
issued without endangering the success of the undertaking and con-
sequently was not made.
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Need not be returned.
iA

WKa&lY POLITICAL STOCKY.

German Airships In England - The alleged International
Law Violation - The list of Losses of the Cruiser

quadron - sturdec'a recognition - American
Violations of neutrality - The In-

suring of the BeoMie'B Sub-
sistence - Gfolden

Peso©.

isy Baul Uichaclis

Zransl ted from the lerllner-?ageblatt of Sunday • 24 January, 1915*

The attack of some German natal air ships upon fortified places
m the English coast which took place in the night of the 19 to 20th
>f January has awakened fear and wrath in England. Sot thsfc, accord-
ing to reports so far received, which most probably giro only a small
jart of the facts, the action resulted in special damage to persons
ind Material; hut they say openly in England that this is only a sara-
)le of the active participation of the Oerman air ships in the fight
igainst insular England . And they are asking themselves what will
lappen if the German Zeppelins come again in greater numbe : and per-
laps also with heavier armament. Whether the defensive measures pre-
scribed hy the English government will guard against air attacks and
Leadings effectively remains to be seen. And little as one may over-
estimate the practical result of the first attempt v still there is a
loublc effeot established: first, that a trip across the Borth t>ea

Sto the heart of rngland offers no difficulty to our air cruisers;
d second, that these, although fired upon by the Kngllsh, returned

mharmed. So the English press, setting aside its befogging and its
threatening* which as yet have not been realised, mast confine Itself

t
giving as strong expression as possible to its indignation over
unfriendly aerman warfare. On the German side one has to draw
conclusion that this first attempt, even though it were only a

pin-prick, was a right painful ens for the uglish pride, and that
the English may act without justice fear that the pin-prick may be
followed by a dagger thrust.

England has ever been a master of the Ifearlsee'a art, seeing the
splinter in the brother's eye and taking no acootmt of the beam in
their own. So the English nave with remarkable cleverness discovered
In the air attack a violatin of international law , although it could
be said even of England that sne on not be reg&raed exactly as an
authority in quests >ns of international law. The German Government
3ould reply with full justification that it was English fighting air-
Raft which bombarded the unfortified .tax* Freiburg in Brelsgau and
opped bombs on the island of langeoog. One must not forget, in this

jonncotion, that English guns have reduced the open Paressalaam and
)ther unfortified places in our colonies to ruin and ashes. In spite
>f that, our air ships did not aim at open places but on the contrary
at the coast fortifications of Great Yarmouth. Thaw they were obliged
*n the course of their voyage to reply to attacks from terra firms t e
-aguish must blame themselves for, since a belligerent orn hardly feel
)bliged to respect the police dispositions of the enemy Power concern-
ing intercourse with air craft. xn.tas

In the last few days the list of the rescued officers and men from
hut Raat-Asiatlo Cruiser squadron has been published. Sad to say, it
lb rexr short, and so muoh longer is the list of those killed in the
glorious battle. Of the Cruiser "SOHAMHOHST" there is only the laconic
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,ntion, that none were saved, The entire ship's company, from the
iperior commander to the lowest stoker, died a hero's death for the
itlierland. Their country mourns these many gallant sons, and at the
oe time is proud that they, who could not be victorious over a crush-
ig superiority, held out to the death. The English Vice Admiral, Sir
Sturdee, who had first trebly concealed himself before engaginp in
fight with the German Squadron, has paid a patronizing tribute to the
Kuan gallantry. That appears all the more unfitting since he seeks
make it acceptable to his English hearers by some hateful calumnies,

fhe Germans", he says, nare fine people when tney are not doing violence
i neutrals nor bombarding open coast towns". How in doing violence to
tutralB and bombarding open places England beats every record. Just
mpare the behavior of the German submarine that sank the English
gamer "DURWAKD" recently. Her crew showed the highest consideration,
i spite of their own great danger. They not only gave the steamer's
,'ew time to escape into their boats, but also then towed the boats to
£ nearest lightship, to deliver them in safety. Had an English cruis-
* happened along, she would have sent the German submarine to the bot-
>a f

regardless of this charitable service.

It is only a demand of the merciless logic of war to pay back the
iglieh in their own coin. As they do not fo r a moment hesitate to cut
!f from us every import, in order by hunger and distress to humble the
irman people whom they cannot conquer by open fight on the field and
e sea; so it must be also for the German Empire an unavoidable neces-
,ty to do all possible damage to English impact. The official commu-
aation of the German Government concerning the American supply of war
>ntraband shows with full clearness that as it has been hitherto it
m go no further. The question will be raised quite properly, whether
r trade in arms with France and England to an extent unallowable
international law, neutrality has not been actually violated, if

tby
the American government, thenjS surely by the American people. It

n the long run quite impossible to look quietly on at these doings
out making every exertion in our power to apportion the inflow of
t and sun from abroad among all belligerents equally. If for "that

irpose our air ships and submarines can be effectively employed, it
mid be the extreme of unpractical deference to reject their coopera-
•on.

But however our enemies may exert themselves to augment thefer
>*er of resistance by means of the friendly support of neutral powers,
ie main thing will ever remain, now as before, to hold faithfully to
ie iron resolution, to hold out , in the West as in the East, before
ie enemy as in our own country. The Minister of thB Interior von
>bell has written to Profes or Sering truly, that the task today is
place every household in readiness for war. Like the soldier who

'•8 not fulfil his duty and accountability to the last breath, so
German sins who is not willing to help the oarrying out all the

>asures for insuring the subsistence of our people. There is nowhere
*y •pposition to thtt aim. A difference of opinion exists only as
whether the+gegulations hitherto made will accomplish a limitation of

•nsomption and/Sisposit ion of our com supply for the desired purpose,
ma the PrivV Chancellor, Professor Julius 7/olf f, in a thorougi dis-
«sion in "Hew Germany" of the dispositions hitherto made for the su

of the German bread stuff requirements during the war, comes to the
nclueion that "foe whole issue of laws covering the corn supply hither-
were made haphazard. In higher circles also it is clear that it is

t yet impossible to make an agreement in the matter of measures to
taken by the allied governments. It must only not be overlooked

the regulation of this problem will be all the more difficult the
nger they east about for a solution.

Under any circumstances the German people will only come happily
rough the trial of this hard time if every single one proves by
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deed that he is imbued with the sense of duty to the Fatherland and
has the will to serve the whole. And the same holds good of bringing
about a new order of things. Another pe; ce be far or near it is the *
duty of the Conservative leader, Herr von Heydebrand to agree that the
#omin$ pease may be a peace not merely one of the diplomat's art but
rather one that tie whole German people may understand and approve*
To attain this and It is pertinent that the people should be able to
aeki their elaims seasonably and emphatically valid. Then only shall
ba achieve the golden pease which von Hindenburg had in view in his
lew Tear greeting, one which will bring further increase and prosper-
ity to the whole country.

X





JHfeed not be retwrmed.
(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31. 1900)

SUBJECT ^ev/ Submarines for Italian Havy,

From X No. .??*.. ..Date «to***y 25« 1915.

Replying to 0. N. I. Nor.".'"':""""' Date

1| Referring to nT" 320 of December 14, 1 :. , I have
to report' thct on this day contract closed witb the liat

o Coi pony by the Italian >nt f be
construction of six sub ea, toyel roe

J' to the first of these as reported in TT T"^ :

;6 of
luary 19 f 1*15, stated >oat was an Improved ty

of the :.,edu;:a Class which enter errioe in 1911. In addition
to six I hear tv;o sere will be constructed at t oyal
/rsenal at Venice, and two at t: oyal Areenal at Spozia.

2. I have hear Lt rumored that instea there bo-
tog two boats built at Spesl ere v/ill be f our , making t
total twelve inetei y£ ten. at this I cannot eonfir.





(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31. 1900) -
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SUBJECT French.. BL;.t.LlQ.aiiip...Jecai .JBart-s^rucJcby..

From Afo. 3£*

Replying to 0. N I. No.

Austrian Torpedoe,

./)<?/£

_. D(lte

January .25.,.. .p

1. The following info? , is probably on file
at the Er-.vy 7-epartmont t but it has only i rd in ]

c Teles her< today.

. The presc reported several weeks a£o that an
Austrian Bui ine had torpeaoed a Irennh Battleship :

Courbet Class which was followed 1_ L from the French
7overnDent that the Courbet had been . I now learn
the t the Jean Bart is in drydock at alta as a result of
having been struck by one torpedoe directly under the bow in-
flicting only snail anount of d; o. It is expected tint she

II bo ready for service within ft :::onth fron this date.
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SUBJECT information regarding British ships.

From Mo. 15 Date .nary

Replying to O.M.I. Mo. 13263 Date 1 January

The Una is the old German yacht "Keteor", which was

captured "by the Australians in the i'iioraark Archipeligo$ she

ie now included in the Australian If*?y.

She Botha fend Tipperary are the third and fourth of a lot

of six Chilian destroyers being built in England; they are

of 1450 tons displacement.

Ti.e Cambrian, Imperieuse, and Wallaroo were withdrawn

from sale and are now probably being used as harbour vessels.

The Cambrian is a protected cruiser of 7000 tons, the

Irperieuse an armored cruiser of 8,4"?0 tons, and the V.&llaroo

a protected cruiser of £,575 tons*

The Royal 3ak will be completed about October 1st, 1915,

33 e was only launched on November 19,1914.

In so far as can be ascertained, the two Norwegian ships

under construction hare not been fca>.en over by the Admiralty.

It has unofficially been stated that the Chilian battle-

ship Almlrante Cochrane has been taien over end named the

Audacious.

iJr ^ IJ
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LY POLITICAL SUMMARY,

Translation: BE&LIHER TAG i?T , January 25,1915

German Airships in England -- The Assumed Violation of Inter-
national Law — The List of Those Tost of the Cruiser l^r.uadron —
;jturdee's Appreciation — American Violation of Neutrality —
The Safeguarding of the People's Foodstuffs — The Golden Peace.

PAUL EICEAELIi .

The attack of several German naval airships on fortified
places on the En-rlish coast which occurred on the night of the
19th-20th of January, has awakened fright and indignation through-
out that country. According; to reports from English sources up
to date, : ?h apparently only give a small part of the facts,
the feat was productive of but little damage to people or mater-
ial. One says o-enly in England that this was only a test in the
problem of an active participation of German airships in the war
against insular England. And it jr, further asked "hat will hap-
pen if the Zeppelins return in greater numbers and with perhaps
a stronger armament? Whether the measures of defense instituted
by the English Government against attack by airships and landing
will suffice remains to be seen. One can overrate a little the
practical effect of this first attempt since these two facts are
conclusive: first, that our airships succeeded in making a trip
across the l<orth Sea into the heart of England without any marked
difficulty and, secondly, that they returned uninjured after be-
ing shot at by the English. 7e can draw the conclusion from the
German side that even if this first attempt was only a pin irick,
it was painf.il for the English and that they will not wrongly fear
that a real dagger thrust will follow this needle inrick.

England from time immemorial has been a master in the art
of the Parisees, seeing the mote in the eyes of their brother
and not being oware of the beam in their own eye. The English
with noteworthy adroitness have discovered in this air attack a
violation of international law, as if she herself could ^ose as
an authority on the cuestion of international law. The German
Government can rightly point out that it ^.as an English aeroplane
that bombarded the unfortified city of Freiburg in 3reisgau and
the island of Langevog. In this respect one must not forget
that it was English gun3 whi ch laid in ruins and ashes the un-
fortified port of Daressalaam and other places in our colonies.
Our airships have only been directed against the coast defences
of Great Yarmouth and not against unfortified places. That they
were forced to reply during their trip to an attack from the
earth, the English themselves are to blame, since a belligerent
can scarcely be forced to observe the police regulations of a
hostile Power in the traffic with airships.

There wa3 recently published the list of the officers and
crew of our Asiatic squadron saved in the battle off the Falkland
Islands. It is sad that it is o short and that the list of
those lost in this glorious fight is so large. Of the cruiser
l,SCHAR3JHOR3Tn appears the laconic statement that no one was saved.
The whole complement, from the c omnander-in-chief down to the
last fireman, died a hero's death for the Fatherland. 2he
country mourns that so ~any brave sons are dead but at the same
time it is proud that they d^'ed realizing that they could not
be victorious against an overwhelming superiority. The English
Vice-Admiral, Sir F. Sturdee, ^ho prudently had reinforced him-
self before he engaged the German squadron, has extolled the
German bravery in a patronizing manner. One renounces this
promptly, because he endeavors to placate his English hearers
with several malicious insinuations. "The Germans", he 3ays

,

"are an excellent people when they do not offer violence to
neutrals or bombard unfortified coast cities." England has broken
every record in assaulting neutrals and bombarding unfortified
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places. One needs only to compare the conduct of the German
submarine which recently sank the English steamer "DURWARD". The
crew showed, notwithstanding their own danger, the greatest con-
sideration in t vat they not only allowed the crew of the tramp
time enough to leave their chip, but proceeded with the boat to
the nearest lightship in order to bring them to safety. If an
/.nglish cruiser bad happened along during this act of friendly
service, she would have unfeelingly sunk the submarine.

It is only a demand of inexorable war logic to retaliate
to the English with suitable measures. As they do not scruple
at every opportunity to cut us off from every supply in order to
weaken the German people, whoa they cannot conquer on land or
sea, through hunger and need, so must the German Empire use
every indispensable means to break off every supply of the English.
The official publication of the Government concerning the delivery
of war contraband by the Americans shows clearly that it cannot
proceed further than before. ith justice can the ouestion be
raised whether in this illicit international traffic in arms with
Prance and England the American Government, as well as the Amer-
ican people, are not violating neutrality. It is impossible con-
tinually to view peacefully this condition without doing all that
lies within our power to distribute equally the supply to all the
belligerents. If the cooperation of our airships and submarines
can contribute to this, it vould be the acme of our regard.

As our enemies endeavor to increase their resistance through
the friendly support of the neutral ^owcrs, the fact will always
remain that the German nation holds out bec^uce of its iron will.
This i3 shown in the western and eastern battlefields and before
the enemy as well as in its own land. The Minister of the Int-
erior v. Lobell has rightly written to Prof. Bering, the day
demands that every household should place itself in a condition
of war. as the soldier sins who does not do his duty to his last
breath, so equally guilty is the German who does not willingly
help to establish measures for safeguarding our people's v/elfare.
Wrangling will not attain the object. There is a difference of
opinion only as to whether the rules thus far in force attain
the desired purpose in the limitation of the use and extension
of our supply of grain. Prof. Julius Wolff, the Government ad-
visor, in an article in the M iiew Germany' 1 over the consumption
of bread permitted during the war, arrives at the conclusion that
all the legilation relative to the conservation of food stuffs
has worked to no purpose. That the measures undertaken by the
Allied Governments are not conclusive is clear to one in Government
circles. 7/e must not overlook the fact that this problem will be
more difficult the longer one experiments with it.

The German people under all conditions will only overcome this
difficult period of trial when every one of them is filled with a
feeling of national duty and the desire to serve the whole is shown
in the deed. Peace may be near or distant. Concerning this the
conservative leader, Herr v. Heydebrand vouches the opinion that
the coming peace should not only be a diplomatic peace but one which
the whole German people understand and agree to: in order to attain
this end, it behooves the people to assert their demands at the
right time and in a vigorous manner. Only then will we attain that
golden peace which von Hindenburg pictures in his Hew Year's message
of thanks and which '.Till bring prosperity and rl-dnerss to the whole
land.
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Duty with the Brazilian War Colle
SUBJECT

-~

_, U 14 January 26, 19 15? 1Q1From -No ^rrtr - -••
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Replying to 0. .V. /. Mo... ... Date. ..., 10i
I have to mako thefollo^ring report on the Brazilian T"ar Col-

lege.

The Brazilian War College finished its first session on Jan-

uary 23, 1915. Diplomas of graduation werejawarded to ten officers

who had taken the course .
xhe di/>lo as were delivered by the

President of the Kepublic, In the presence of thei'iinister of

Marine and all the higher ofi'icers of the liawy*

'rhe ar College course lasts from April until December and. en-

titles the graduates to certain privaleiges . ie Commander in

Chief the Commanders of Squadrons and certain other officers

must chose at lea^t one officer who is a graduate of the Wear

College as members of their staffs.

The zr College course at present partakes of the nature

of a post graduate course for the ^aval Academy . together with

that of a War Cellogo. I in all other Nav 1 matters in this

country there Is a leaning toward French ideas and customs.

There does not seem to be any example of wh&t may be called

college or university teaching in this country and the present

inclination at the"ar College, is strongly toward the form of

education which consists of lectures prepared by rogular instruc

tors with esamiiT tions at the end of the coarse.

The V'ar College course is now being revised and it is hoped

that some of these features may be modified, -he result of the

first years work was however very creditable, altncu^h much of

it was not closely connected with what we consider War College

subjects.

The French ide of administration is for example very preva-

lent and tends to lose sight of the thing to be administered

in perfecting the machinery of administration.

During the months th t I have been on duty I have had charge
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ACTION In the NORTH SEA
Of JANUARY 3</th 1915,

Need not be returtwd.

69 January 37* l^is.
msmmmm

y fr01 1 aThe following information is mos'
report of Admiral von Inpenohl* Co-siander-ln-chief of
the North Sea Fleet which was shown me at the Reiehs-Uarine-Amt.
I was requested not to pive this information to other attaches.

The report in question dealt mainly with
injuries received 9 or riven* so that many points of this
inter^stinp action remain to be cleared up*

The forces involved on the Oeman side were
under the co: imand of Vieeadmiral Hipper flying his flap on
the S3TOLITZ« and accompanied by the battle cruisers •J)ERFFLI?i

tger«
and HOLTKE% the armored cruiser "BLUEC'IER* * 4 lipht cruisers* of
which the •KOLBERG* was one and two destroyer flotillas { if full
strength qq )• In addition* at the end of the action 70 miles
W N W from Helgoland * there was on the scene the •Zeppelin*

L 5 • and at least one submarine.

The British force is reported to have '>een
under the command of vice Admiral B e a t t y and to have
consisted of five battle cruisers* 4 lipht cruisers and a flotilla
of destroyers reported here to have been about thirty.

It appears probable that the German ships were
on a raid to the Enpllsh coast and ware near it at the time
the British fleat appeared, Beinp considerably overmatched*
the German squadron turned at once and retrsated at full speed
hampered by the slowness of the •BLUFfTrrn* which can do about
15 knots at her best. The enrapement started at 9.30 and lasted
three hours.

The battle appears to have developed into a
fipht between two columns at very lonp ranpe. The •BLUE0;!KR»

,

for reasons I do not know* dropped behind* and was sunk* after
resisting to the m&* In the meantime one of the German torpedo-
boats which was in advance and on the enpaped side of the column
developed leaky tubes and fell back nearly midway between the
two enraged columns where she fired her torpedoes at very lonp
ranpe and passed down the whole line without beinp fired at and
subsequently returned to port.

It appears probable that the German Admiral
was rapidly brinpinp the British fleet into waters dangerous
to them* as a German submarine reports havinp sunk a British
destroyer about the tiiae the British fleet hauled off

•

The following information is quoted as nsarly
as possible from Admiral von Inrenohl 1 s report and is
confidential:- The torpedoboat which passed between the
columns* V qo4 ( I think) reported that she fired her
torpedoes at very lonp ranpe. Nine minutes after fir np* the
second ship in the British column sheered out and subsequently
sank. The Comiandlnp officer of • L 5 ( Zeppelin airship)
reports that subsequent to the action hesaxc only four British
battle cruisers which made off to the Htrth westward. The punn^ry
officer of the 'MOLTKE1 reports seeinp a British battle cruiser

5
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sink.

The commanding officer of the "KOLBERG" reports
he saw British light cruisers and destroyers hurrying to a
point where steam and smoke were rising in great volumes over
the ocean.

Other damage to the English fleet reported :-

The commanding officer and other officers and men of the
"KOLBERG" saw a British destroyer under their file blow up
and sink.

The commanding officer of the submarine (number
not noted) which Joined near the end of the action reports
that he fired at two British destroyers which were close
together and when he came to the surface seven minutes later
only one destroyer was visible and he believes he made a hit
and sank the other.

Report of damage of their own ships besides
the loss of the "BLUECHER" :-

•SEYDLITZ" :- None killed* eight wounded, slight
damage.

"DERFFLINGER" :- Some of the powder in one turret
burned and injured some of its crew.
Damage to turret not known, but reported
to be repairable in a few days. Whether
caused by flare-back, or by enemies
fire so far not given out.

•MOLTKE :- Not hit. No damage.

"KOLBERG" :- Two killed, six or eight wounded in
a fight with a Britsih light cruiser
and destroyers.

All German ships, except "BLUECHER" reported
to have returned to their base.

The activities of the airship L 5 , if any,
could not be ascertained.

Prom the foregoing and from what was said in
conversation I draw the following deductions :-

1. That there was practically no maneuvering before or
during the action.

3. That high speed was maintained at all times.

3. That the "BLUECHER" , from the beginning, was a hindrance
and of no assistance to the German squadron. Her slow speed

( relative to battle cruisers) and her eight inch guns
made her for the duty she was performing as a unit in
a battle cruiser squadron a ship which could neither
fight nor run awpy. Having reciprocating engines,
she was more liable in a long chase at full speed to

hot bearings or other machinery defeats than the
turbine ships.

K
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4. That the strategy of the German Admiral
was to draw the superior English fleet
into waters dangerous to its safety from
submarines and possibly mines.

5. That the British Admiral had the choice of
ranges and kept at the extreme limit as his
squadron was armed with 13.5 inch, and
13 inch against 11 inch and 8 inch, of the
German squadron.

6. That the presence of submarines on the sceae
of battle at once caused the opposite fleet
to draw o*f

•

7. That in the smoke and confusion of the
battle torpedoboat attack in daytime is
possible.

8. That a British battle cruiser was torpedoed
and badly damaged under water, and had to
fall out of the column (taring the action.
That this ship actually sank remains a
matter of doubt, although it is possible
that she did,

9. That the German torpedoboats, launched in
1911-13 are armed with a torpedo with a ran^e
of at least 7000 metres.

10. That the minimum ranpe of the battle cruiser
squadrons was about 14,000 metres.

11. That the German light cruisers did not flight
as a squadron top-ether, but more or less
independent actions to keep the main column
from destroyer attack.

13. That the German main body kept torpedoboats
protecting the head of the column from
torpedo attack and threatening the British
main body with torpedo attack. Probably the
British did the same.

Detailed confirmations of these deductions

will be sought.
~~i~~*

MMwm
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GERMAN CRUISER "GAZELLE" TORPEDOED BY RUSSIAN
SUBMARINE* (British)

Z 70 January 3 7, 13X5*

On the **5th of January the German lipht

cruiser "GAZELLE" was torpedoed by a submarine near the Island

of Ru>en in the Baltic Sea.

The submarine is believed to have belonged

to the Russian Navy with possibly an English crew.

The "GAZELLE" returned to port and reports

no loss of personnel and only ^lipht damapes.

The following translation of an article

published in the "liaraburper Nachrichten" claims that the Submarine

was British. The truth of the claim I am unable to verify. :-

" The half successful attack on the small cruiser
"GAZELLE" is the second success-; which the Enplish
submarines can record in their present career
which up to date was not very plorious. The first
time the small cruiser "HELA" -fell victim to an
Enplish submarine in the North Sea, and as far the
nationality of the submarine is concerned which
fired at the "GAZELLE", there can be no doubt.
The presence of Enplish submarines in the Baltic
Sea has been known for some time. As these
submarines could have only reached the Baltic
Sea throuph one of the narrows between the Danish
Islands the respect of Enpland as to the neutrality
of the smaller sates has been apain strikinply
demonstrated. Enpland respects the neutrality of
others only when it is useful to them. But these
attacks teach one thinp which is v*ry pleasinp.
The "HELA" was nearly the oldest nhi±> of the German
fleet. It cannot therefore be assumed $$&£** that
the protection apainst injuries below the waterline
was an especial pood one, and yet the ship kept
over water, after receiving a full hit, considerable
time, and the loss on life was insipnif icant. This
time the torpedo did not even sink the very lipht
"GAZELLE" ( the name indicates a very lipht ship)
The ship apparently reached port with her own power
and there was no loss of any members of the crew.
It may now be believed that the hit was not a complete
one. But in comparinp the fate of these German
ships and those of the Enplish armored ships which
fell victims to German submarines, the thoupht
is near that very probably the torpado of the
Enplish is not up to ours. It is very probab
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also that the English arrangements of bulkheads is inferior
to ours# For if armored cruisers and battleships on the
English side sink with all on board like struck by
lirhtnin^f while the much smaller fctraaJl ships keep over

ter considerably there must be a very strong difference
between the two Riant of attack in rensral and apparently
proves the technical superiority o^ the German fleet in
this respect.





LOSS OE BRITISH AUXILIARY CRUISER " VICKNOR".

Need not be returned

I

I

71 January 37, 1915.

This ship is reported from the English

press to have gone down with all hands and the theory

is advanced that it was from running on a German mine.

It is pwsible that this is correct and

also possible that she was the victim of submarine attack,

This ship belonged to the patrol off the

North of England and is mentioned in report Z-49 of

January 19, 1915, as having been the ship which stopped

and sent in the Norwegian-American liner "BERCtENSEJORD".





Need not be n
(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31. 1900)

SUBJECT jjjjlfJ£.J19^ •

Italian Havy.

From J, 7V#. *9«. Date Januory .28*. 19.15.

Replying to 0. N. i. No..- .

m
...:.

,

....:.:'~ Date

1 # Royal - ccrec just published notifies all
members of the Class 16 91 of the llavy that they are called
to the -colors.

2. This decree only states that these ren should
stand by for the actual notification by the minister of the

•ine, but they shall consider themselves in all respects
as having been called. The .'.inister of the .arine has not
at this date set any specific tiraQ for their reporting for
duty.





y Heed not be returned.
(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31. 1900)

SUBJECT Conditions - itaiy -
^ Jemuary lr^3i^ 1915,

From JL No1 42. Date

Replying to 0. N. i. No. - 1

.

1

„ i. Date

1. The previous report on the
covered the period from January 1st to
since then d sub se que
quake. Of course the
paramount importance,
less apprehensive.

January 31. 1915.
iHiiiiiiniwiwiiiii'W iiiiiMiinfiiinnnii in

k
internaX~conditionJ
January 11th , and

t report has been :ade on the earth-
earthquake is still
But the people are

the subject of
growing calmer and

2. On January 30th the Sov eminent , to meet the
clamors of the unemployed,who were being hard pressed by the
Socialists, decreed free entry of grain throughout Italy -
that is the internal tax. action of 50J& was also made
in the freight charges on grain. The situation had become
very serious as demonstrations against tho Government were
being held throughout tho land. The Socialists threatened
a generrl strike throughout Italy - which by many meant a re-
volution, if the price of bread was not lov/ered. The people
held that the Government had, by holding up large Quantities
of grain, encouraged speculation in that necessity, and the
people were the sufferers.

3. There is more talk of war today than ever before,
it being favored by the majority of Italians not only expect-
ing to retake Triest and Trentino out also to bring about a
cessation of hostilities resulting in peace. It seems to
the general opinion of military men that, if Italy enters
war, she will attack Austria by sonding her troops across

riatic, probably through ontonegro. I have not found a
single Italian, either in civil life or in the military, who
docs not say that war is bound to come. A no. ber of one of
i:ome t o oldest and most aristocratic families has just re-onlist-
od for a period of six weeks although his military service had
expireO a few days previous. He states that wa is inevitable.
The general ir^res ion is that upon the re-as: e; ..blinr; of Parlia-
ment, on February 18th, some definite decisions will be made.

4. On January 30th, several additional cathegories
of four Army Clashes were called to colors for eriods covering
from five to seven weeks. This, according- to the Locrec was

;tion purpose* and does not necessarily mean an in-

be
tho
tltt

creccc in the total of : on
has been the practice that
those thrt have been doing
thus the actual number of

under arms and In the field. As it
upon tho reporting of now oathogories
service have been granted furlough,
on under arms not boon ehrnged.

*



X



(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of Octo
Need not be refund.
obtr 31. 1900)

SUBJECT Rssuisition of. IMp.B.fpr. .tliQ-iice of the

Italian Govcrnnient,,

From K No 34.. Date January 23* 1J15,

Replying to O. N i. No. .—~™. £>^

1. Is a tra tic of a Royal : ocree covering
the rerniaition of var&uui i for Government U3e.

Ill ;c lo be Bade into a Lev;.

rt* i. lion circu of public ne ity
or ral Interest o I te require it, the over

will roeoed to re ion merchant vessels, plei
ure craft end other kinds of scc-i'i.riiv crrft tinder the
following rules.

.!•:. . Ihe requi Ltiou 23 be arferef bj the
i or of >y Lis de uion, by local

lorities la j.,; or in the colonics and by
Consular aut-hoti^i, r, or :; c officers of ship*
in forei .-.tors. In case of ui - neces ity the re-

on can also be erfor
- in: .arinc bj ,rox)cr introduction, b] jiocal
ort authorities, ilitical autriority, in

in ionies, bj ritio:; or by Co (sanding
Officer! a ! ships in foreign weteri

Art. 3. Jhe order of requisition will oo by
writ e.i not ation to t Lb or to tha_ o i
charge of the ship, or totfie a ite, or re-
present- tivet, the re-
lisition, and must be i o: lately i . It will o

eonfir r or t ini ^ine
to the owners or ag\ order of re ui -n wil
be t . bed a Aeeei o and of the otber

te rials on boar

Art. . The contr; 'or fch«

crew will cor oper a re^i ion.
1

lized a Co ad ^f
requisition attac to t ., 73

ill it rrtcs
»

. not to
those who 1. . /eviously ontr Lth I he
ini: try. lasion will b fcitu follows:

1. t. re «t - Co r t

. An Official fro 00
of the Ccntr. J inistration of . rchant
irine,

34. A Line Officer at ached to tl rvico
on"

.

of General ;,taff of t
-'rry n on".

; . of tl be ie
jmpanios.

6th. c.u trie Judicial
7th. el ro thi ont.





.

The menkcro of ,111 be nom nated
by ordcrc from the . inist, ine according
those designated by the 3 inictries concerned.

to

An appeal can be nade to the . inister
on decisions of the Comirc Ion, but hi

be final after coneulation with the Superior
the , 'orehent Ine.

i'lilO

ill
Uouncil of

"rt.Gth. hile the fi

i

rs 1b

decision of t mission i$
ipenr

ill
e in

rt. 7. The Gov . if to the % it
of erpon: 8hlp )n

with the e: : Hot erchar.
.'ine, the Insur. ac^idonts, normal

ricks of navi an, d salaries to the ore
lso the lubricant

thet. . re aui oned ship t<

je annoit ye 1 . o. Then
thi:; return vd.ll be ^rt fi*o ich it re-l

neft unless o rocd upon, .hen th. nts
or ov.ners will be entitled to a r o of a incurred
by a voayago lo the previously named*

Art. 9. The ships will be return d in their former
condition. ion of

:.on nomir r of the arine.wili
estinr-tc the • suf by tU ip in consequence of
this impressed rvicc, also for any ions made
during this period. Th ';es

II be referred to the inist r of the ::arl
jroval,

rt.10. If nee il
be detailed e na/ trin, or other Son . ffi-

to repre the
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WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY. • \^

Six months of War — How Long Yet? — The Emperor's Birthday —
"If It Had Hot Been So — The New Course — Government Monopoly
of Supplies. PAUL MICHAELIL .

With the end of January the first half year of the war is
finished. For the German people it has been six months of the
greatest strain, enormous sacrifices and astonishing accomplish-
ments. The first brilliant offensive movement in the west and
east, which extensive operations have scarcely been paralleled
in the world's history, was followed by months of apparent in-
activity. The enemy assembled all his strength to combat the
German attack and wherever possible to retaliate by counter
attacks. In the west we retreated from the .«larne to the Aisne
and the first advance against -Varsaw has not yet been crowned
with complete success. Out of the midst of summer, in which the
war began, winter has arrived with its short days, its storms,
floods, fog and snowstorms. In plaod of an active offensive
movement it has developed into a war of position. 9 must learn
to wait patiently and prepare. During the last months, the
Russians on the one hand and the French and English on the other
thought the proper time had arrived to assume the offensive. We
can safely say that on both fronts these attempts have been defeat-
ed. The Russian Army has been driven back to the proximity of
Warsaw and their retreat from Galicia and other the Vistula is
probable. Joffre's attempt to turn the tables cost the French a
loss of 150, OOu men, without attaining the slightest result. On
the contrary, the German troops have attained important successes
during the last month. In the bloody battles at Soissons they
threw the French back over the Aisne with heavy loss in dead and
prisoners and at La Bassee they successfully attacked the English.
Ground was further won from the French on the heights of Craonne.
Considering also the continued attacks of our troops in the Argonne
we can see the successful result in that the iron wall of the
German troops has at no point been broken through by the enemy but
that, on the contrary, they have been forced to yield at differ-
ent places. This as yet means nothing decisive but is simply a
preparation for the final stroke. Bearing in mind that the German
reserves still amount to several millions, that the domestic re-
sources have increased rather than diminished during the last half
year and that the will to carry the war through to a victorious
conclusion pervades the German people, we can view coming events
with trust.

How long will the war last? This question lias been tersely
answered by Gen. von Falkenhayn: "Until the enemy is so vanquished
that a. repetition of this unprovoked attack on us is one rind for
all time eliminated." aether this desired object can be obtained
in its entirety is open to doubt since we are cognizant of our
enemies' strength today but not what their future will be. istory
has not always shown that great nations overcome and surmount the
hardest blows of fate when they dispose of an unbroken energy. The
view of this general, as well as of the diplomats concerning the \

future is narrowly limited by change in conditions. I must, how-
ever, agree with the ohief of the General Staff in that we are
decided to exert ourselves to the last in order to bring the war
to a victorious conclusion for us.

The Emperor, whose birthday this year was celebrated in the
simplest manner because of existing conditions, spoke to Ludwig
Ganghofer about the wonderful spirit of enthusiasm which was
evidenced during the first days of August. "It is the greatest
joy to rao that I was permitted to live to see this"; he added
thoughtfully, "If this had not been sol" As a matter of fact no
one knows what would have happened had not the German people risen
as one man when the test came and had not their marvelous unanimity
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in the last six months protected the"). Our enemies speculated
on the internal discord which would arise between parties and
sections of the Empire and that then they would have an easy
task. They were thoroughly deceived and we may add that they
have overestimated their own security both from an internal as
well as from an external viewpoint.

Just as little as it is necessary to worry that the German
power can be injured because of internal antagonism, just so
emphatically the duty must be pointed out which develops for
the Government circles out of this brave determination of the
people. If today the representatives of political and. commercial
progress advise renunciation, it is done in order that after the
war we will not be in the position where we were six months ago.
It is not merely that when peace is made the opinion of the
people must be heard, but that at once after the war the complete
liberty of the people must be granted. In the Reichstag in
December Ilerr v. Bethmann Hollweg promised a new cure for the
internal questions. During the present session of the Prussian
Diet and Heichstag we can expect that they will acquaint them-
selves with this aversion to the former methods of German politics
first of all in a similar treatment of parties and preparing re-
forms. We all know that whatever is the outcome of the war, the
coming times impose hard duties upon the people. They will will-
ingly bear the burdens only if the general belief prevails that
the previous barriers between confessions, social distinctions,
classes and parties are done away with and that insurmountable
obstacles shall not again be placed in the way of a liberal ten-
dency.

In the first place there are the requirements of the war.
This is shown especially in the Governmental control of supplies
"."hich becomes active the first of February. This is a deep en-
croachment into the domestic life of the people and affects all,
not merely the farmer but the miller and baker and the great mass
of consumers. It is the result of a long number of more or less
fortunate provisions for safeguarding the people's sustenance, ft
might have avoided this last measure if the Allied Governments
(Germany and Austria-Hungary) had taken control of the supplies
immediately after the last harvest. But as conditions had de-
veloped, there was no other choice. To be sure, one docs not yet
know how large the supply is which can be made use of. For this
reason the first of February is designated as the period for the
inventory of the amount of grain and meal supplies on hand. The
general impression is that thi3 Inquiry will be productive of a
more favorable result than the insufficient measures undertaken
by the State on the first of last December. Even Mth a larger
amount rf economy in the use and carefulness in the distribution
of supplies should be absolutely demanded. The communities will
have to bear the burden in this measure* They may show what they
can do in supplying the people with a palatable bread at a suit-
able price. That the people will acquiesce in these necessary
measures goes without saying. They will cheerfully adai-t them-
selves to these difficulties because each one will say to himself
that he will do his part to thwart the threats of our enemies who
wish to subjugate us by starvation. The more lasting our domestic
preparations prove, the more easily will the German Army and Navy
accomplish the tasks which confronts them during the further
course of the war.
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